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I PA: Deal includes

final status schedule
Hebron pact to detail next stages

t

.

*-r.

Settlers walk through a Hebron street yesterday, as talks on IDF redeployment in the city were said to be near completion. <apj

Gov’t rips Histadrut, workers over strike

JON IMMANUEL

APROTOCOL will be attached to

the Hebron redeployment agree-

ment giving precise dates for fur-

ther redeployment and final settle-

ment talks, senior Palestinian

sources said yesterday.

The protocol issue was appar-

ently not discussed in technical

negotiations between the two
sides, and agreement on it may
have been reached in private dis-

cussions between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority Chairman
YasseT Arafat.

No dates have yet been finalized,

but Arafat told Palestinian

Authority legislators Thursday that

he expects things to move quickly -

about 45 days to the next redeploy-

ment of IDF troops and €0 days to

cximmencement of final settlement

talks. These talks are expected to

take place in virtual secrecy, the

Palestinian sources said.

Several other issues still remain

to be finalized in the Hebron talks.

Arafat wants an official

Palestinian presence at the Tomb
of the Patriarchs and swift imple-

mentation of other delayed items

such as further release of prison-

Palestinian demand' for a joint

patrol based at the Tomb of the

Patriarchs. However. Erekai said

on Thursday that this is nor an issue

in the technical negotiations as it is

not called for in the original

Hebron agreement. He understood

that the mailer is to be reviewed

three months after implementation.

Arafat told legislators in

Ramallah Thursday that it was still

his key demand. He became angry
when Netanyahu rejected it in

their meeting earlier last week.
Without it, he told Netanyahu.

ers, especially women, opening of “You can keep Hebron."

a safe passage between G

a

73 and Netanyahu telephoned Arafat on

the West Bank and the opening of Friday, at the Palestinians initia-

Gaza's airport. tive, Netanyahu’s spokesman Shai
* < 1 . n

Justice Minister Freih Abu
Medein said last week that Israel

had agreed to release female pris-

oners immediately on signing the

Hebron agreement, but this has not

been verified by the Israeli side.

Mahmoud Abbas, Arafat’s

deputy, said in a meeting with

tive, Netanyahu's spokesman Shai

Bazak said, but no details of the

conversation were disclosed.

Palestinian sources said

Netanyahu tried to reassure Arafat

concerning settlement expansion,

which Arafat says threatens the

whole peace process.

Arafat met last night in Nablus

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr with the PA cabinet and members

Moussa in Cairo yesterday that of the PLO Executive Committee

Israel refuses to accept a (Continued on Page 2)

THE government blasted the

Histadrut leadership and workers
over the weekend for the strikes

against the budget cuts and their

violation of labor court restraining

orders.

At Friday's cabinet meeting,
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu condemned the wave
of strikes declared by the

Histadrut as a “political'’ action

which has “no justification.”

Ministers rebuffed 'the

Hiscadrut's claim that the strike

was planned to protest budget
cuts, saying .clauses -*? .the. J 907-

budget that would have hart the

poor had been removed.
Finance Minister Dan Meridor

condemned the Histadrut for

ignoring labor court restraining

orders against the strikes.

’Tt is inconceivable that workers

will violate the law and get back-
ing for this from the Histadrut

leadership” Meridor said, adding
that the Histadnu’s “delegitimjza-

tion of the labor court is an attack

on the essence of democracy.”
The TelAviv Labor Court issued

an arrest warrant for Histadrut

trade union section head Shlomo
Shani on Friday, after he did not

appear in court for a bearing on his

violation of restraining orders.

The Ports and Railways Authority

petitioned the court against Sham,
who heads the Histadrut action

Shani went underground over
the weekend, and last night told

Israel Radio he would appear
before the coiat today after the

demonstration outside Haifa
Chemicals. (Story, Page 2)
Histadrut Chairman Amir Pereiz

called on Meridor to enter into

serious negotiations and not to

engage in threats, which would
“only bring about an escalation

and deterioration ofthe state of the
economy.”
Tomorrow, Tel Aviv Labor Court

will bear a petition filed by Bezeq
against the Histadrut and the

workers for ignoring the court

orders..

On Friday, workers staged a sec-

ond day of striking to protest

planned budgets cuts. The strike

closed Haifa, Ashdod and F.ilat

peats,-and*disrupted telephone ser-

vices.

Leaders of the labor federation,

who met last night to discuss their

next moves, said strikes were
planned in other sectors tomorrow,
including government ministries,

local authorities, the health sys-

tem, the airports and banks.

Last night, the ports renewed
their strike which will continue

today. The Electric Corporation
and Mekorot will be operating on
a Sbabbat schedule today.

They have threatened to stage a
general strike on Tuesday when
the Knesset is doe to vote on the

1997 budget
The government’s 1997 budget

proposal includes NIS 7 billion m
spending cuts and new taxes and
other revenue measures that

Netanyahu has said are necessary

to retain the deficit. Union leaden
say the measures will erode work-
ers’ salaries. (Itim)

GSS advised PM to remove Hebron settlers
WITHIN the last two months.
General Security Service offi-

cials wrote a memo to Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
recommending that after a
Hebron pullback deal is reached,

be consider removing the esti-

mated 450-member Hebron
Jewish community dne to fears

of settler provocations which
could lead to bloodshed. The
Jerusalem Post has learned.

GSS recommendations
regarding Jews are customarily
brought directly to the prime
minister.

Some have Interpreted the
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memo to mean that the IDF
needs to prepare at least a con-
tingency plan to deal with such a
possibility, assuming the premier
refuses to take preventive action.

Netanyahu has made it repeat-
edly clear that be would not
evacuate these settlers, instead
viewing the Hebron dead expect-

ed to be signed this week as a
way of ensuring their safety.

When asked for reaction last

night, an official hi the Prime
Minister’s Office said, “All

meetings between the prime
minister and the head or the GSS
are completely confidential, and
its contents are not known.”
Sources say in the aftermath of

the 1994 Barnch Goldstein mas-
sacre in Hebron, the security

establishment verbally con-
curred with a recommendation
of then police minister Mosbe
Shahal and other Labor cabinet

ministers calling for the evacua-
tion of settlers from the Tel
Rome!da section of Hebron.
However, this idea- was rejected

by prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin.

Shahak: War with Syria not imminent
CHIEF of General Staff Lt-Gen.

(£ Amnon Lipkin-Shahak said on
Friday that Israel and Syria were

&iinot on the verge of war.

Shahak spoke to reporters a day
#7 after Deputy Chief of Staff Maj.-

>} Gen. Matas Viba’i said the IDF
1 was taking into account the possi-

- - bility of having to fight Syria in

the coming year and was planning

J$y Jig schedule according to

^th^'^sessmenL
pPr us my opinion we are not close
r 10 a war with Syria. We said die

• assessment of the situation had
; changed, nor that we are an die

l
verge of war,” Shahak said,

c
- “There are changes in die area

\ and we are aware of them. They
k don't point to an immediate dan-

I gerof war. That’s not the picture at

this moment"
Vihxa’i said on Thursday that

Israel was taking into account the

ssibility of having to fight Syria

the coming year and was plan-

ts training scheduled accord-

ing, to that assessment.

Tensions with Syria soared in

September when it moved thou-

sands of its troops stationed in

Lebanon to within striking range
of IDF positions in the Golan
Heights.

Damascus said the redeploy-

ment was defensive, but some
Israeli officials saw it as a prelude

to war.

Meanwhile, Syrian President

Hafez Assad denied in an inter-

view published yesterday that his

country has renewed contacts with

the Israeli government and said

that Arabs are “more keen for

peace than Israel.”

In an interview with Egypt’s al-

Akram newspaper, Assad also said

that two former Israeli prime min-

isters -Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon
Peres - agreed to withdraw totally

from the Golan Heights.

“The world should know that the

Arabs are on the weaker side con-

ceramg weapons, [international]

aid and their economies and they

most be worried,” Assad said in

the interview. “Therefore, they are

End of the line for Cairo line
Jerusalem Post Staff and news agencies

EGGED’S regular bus service to

Egypt ends today — after 15 years

- due to a lack of passengers.

Egged was losing NIS 3,000

every time a bus made the 12-hour

trip from Tfel Aviv to Cairo with

only about 10 riders, spokesman

Ron Rainer said.

‘The main factor is economic. In

the last two years we've seen a

steady decline in passengers on a

line that's expensive to nm. There

is simply less interest today

[among Israelis] in Egypt," be told

Reuter.

The last bus to Cairo wBl leave

Tel Aviv today and return tomor-

row, Rainer said, leaving Israelis

wirii die alternatives of flying or

taking a chartered bus to Egypt

However. Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai, who visited

Egypt last week at the invitation of

Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak, on Friday called on

Transportation Minister Yitzhak

Levy to act to stop the cancellation

of the bos line. No. 100.

Mordechai said the Tel Avjv-

Cairo bus line- is an expression of

peace between the two countries

and a sign of normalization. He
raid the peace with Egypt is strate-

gic and each country must make
efforts to preserve arid nurture it

“The operation of the Tel Aviv-

Cairo line is important, even if the

government will have to help

Egged to maintain it due to the

small number of passengers,”

Mordechai said m a statement

Ratner said the government

turned down Eg»ed’s request to

subsidize the line, which was
inaugurated in 1981 three years

after Israel and Egypt signed a

peace treaty. .

Hundreds of Israelis travelled on

the line every week during the

1980s, but Egged art its service in

recent years to just once a week
dne to the drop in demand.

more keen forpeace than Israel.”

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said in remarks pub-
lished on Friday that be wants to

substantially increase the defense

budget.

T believe that in the future, after

we ‘ttabiliM the economy and put it

back on the right track, we’Q be able

to substantially increase the defense

budget,” YuEot Ahanmen quoted

Itim as saying in as interview.

Rebels free more
hostages in Peru
LIMA (AP) - Rebels released

three hostages from the

Japanese ambassador’s resi-

dence yesterday following face-

to-foce talks between terrorists

ami a government negotiator!

In a communique- read by
freed hostage Antnro Pendavis,

president of Pern’s Exporters
Association, the rebels said they
would release 20 hostages lata*.

Earlier story, Page 3
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THE SEA, THE AMAZING VIEW,
THE INCOMPARABLE JAFFA
The first original has beat sold. The second original has been sold. The third original has been sold. And now

there’s Bonding No. 4 - 3 rooms apartments for sate - $390,000.Andromeda Hifl by the sea to live in the original.
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ANDROMEDA HILL, an exclusive residential project is being created in Tel Aviv, offers a unique complex designed to harmonise

with old Jaffa's charm and character along with magnificent views of the port and sea Secure and beautifully landscaped grounds

with paved walkways and quiet gardens will provide unmatched tranquillity. Entrance to the complex is through a guarded lobby,

for pedestrians only, while internal motor traffic will utilize a network of underground roads and tunnels. At ANDROMEDA HILL'

you will enjoy all the facilities of modem living, including private health club with swimming pool and gymnasium . . . Vet you

will be just moments away from the cafes, restaurants and shops which create Jaffa's special ambience. You can select your luxury

apartment from a’choice of two to six rooms or a magnificent penthouse, each elegantly and luxuriously finished to the highest standard.

ANDROMEDA HILL THE NEW-OLD JAFFA
Fiease visit our site office/show flat at 38 Ytffet&

Tel: 972-3-6838448, Fax; 972-3-6837499 Jaffa, iy Aviv, Israel

' representative in the UJL Loretta Cash at Russel Cash Overseas, Tel: 0181-420 6422, Fax: 420 6450

representatives Use U.SAiTbeHeidman Intcraztioual Group, Inc. Tfeh 202:4628990, Fax: 202-4628995

ANDROMEDAHILL on the Internet; http://imw.andrtuiieda.co.ti

'Developers: Mordot Hayain Ltd.

Developer& Building Contractor. S3 Han Gat Engineers Ltd.



Thousands of

workers to protest

at Haifa Chemicals

THOUSANDS of workers are

expected to take part in a mass

demonstration and rally at the crip-

pled Haifa Chemicals factory in

the bayside industrial zone this

morning in solidarity with striking

employees there.

“Hundreds of vehicles will con-

verge on the factory bringing

workers from ail of the northern

region to the demonstration, from

Hadera to Kiryat Shmona, and this

is likely to cause traffic tie-ups.”

said Histadrut spokesman Yossi

Leibowitch.

It was reported that Histadnit

Trades Union department head

Shlorao Shani would attend the

demonstration, despite the police

search for him over the weekend in

order to serve him with a warrant

for alleged contempt of court.

The allegation relates to pro-

longed strikes, called by the

Histadnit, on Thursday and Friday

which caused widespread disrup-

tions and delays at Ben-Gurion

Airport and the Haifa and Ashdod

Ports. The Tel Aviv Regional

Labor Court had ruled that the

DAVID RUDGE

workers could only strike for three

hours.

Histadnit Chairman MK Amir
Peretz as well as several otherMKs
are also due to participate in the

demonstration of solidarity with

Haifa Chemicals workers, slated to

be held in the factory yard.

'The Histadnit sees the struggle

of the Haifa Chemical workers as a

symbol, because this is a profitable

factory but the company still

wants to break the collective labor

agreement,” said Leibowitch.

‘The company wants to bring in

more personal contracts. If it hap-

pens at Haifa Chemicals it would
open the gates to other employers

to break collective agreements,

dismiss workers and bring in peo-

ple on personal contracts - some-
thing the workers and the Histadnit

oppose totally,
7’ he said.

The Haifa Regional Labor Court

is to rule tonight over a petition by
the Histadrut for an injunction to

prevent Haifa Chemicals manage-

ment from annulling the collective

labor agreement at the factory. The
agreement itself expires on
Tuesday, after which the company
would be able to renegotiate con-

tracts with workers on an individ-

ual. rather than a collective basis.

Labor court judge Doron
Maiblum beard the arguments of
both sides on Thursday and said he
would give his ruling on Sunday
night In the meantime, he instruct-

ed both sides to continue negotia-

tions. .

The Histadrut reported that some
progress had bear made in the

talks, including an offer to cut the

500-strong work force by allowing

60 staff to take voluntary retire-

ment, but two critical issues

remained unresolved.

Management is pressing for the

work force to be cut by a further 60
workers, in addition to chose retir-

ing early, and for those on person-

al contracts to compose a third of
the remaining staff, instead of 1

1

percent at present The Histadrut

and the workers oppose both
points.

Shahor submits

his resignation
COORDINATOR of government
activities in the territories Maj.-

Gen. Oreo Shahor submitted his

resignation on Friday, nearly two
months after being suspended for

meeting with opposition leaders,

Israel Radio reported.

The report said Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordecbai
accepted the resignation of
Shahor, who has played a key
role in the peace talks in recent

years.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu suspended Shahor on
November 1, after newspaper
reports said Shahor had briefed

opposition leader Shimon Peres

on the peace talks without getting

clearance from bis superiors first

Since his suspension, Shahor-

has not attended any negotiations

News aaencies

on an IDF pullback in Hebron.
Under military regulations, IDF

officials must receive permission

from the defense minister to meet
with politicians.

T may have erred in not

requesting formal approval for

meeting with politicians,*
7
Shahor

said Friday at a press conference

at Mordechai’s office. T think

ongoing and direct contacts with

politicians from the entire politi-

cal spectrum is a vital and fruitful

network, and offers personal

enrichment.”
^

“It is important that we, the IDF
generals in sensitive positions

serving the nation, learn to gather

information and widen onr hori-

zons.

“We must be trusted and known
who we can trust, so we know
what to say and what not to say,

whether we meet with Palestinian

individuals, foreign statesmen

and diplomats or Israeli politi-

cians.”

He said he did not want to link

his resignation with his meetings
with opposition politicians, and
said the decision to resign was
“my own personal decision.”

Shahor wrote in a letter to

Mordecbai that it was bard for

him to accept his suspension

since be was certain he would
have been given permission to

meet with Peres,had be requested

it .Israel Radio said it was not

clear when Shahor would leave

the job.

Jordanian group PA

vows to torpedo
Israeli fair inAmman
AMMAN (API - A group
opposed to normalized ties with
Israel vowed yesterday to torpedo
the first Israeli trade exhibition

here, and threatened Jordanians
who attend with blacklisting.

The three-day fair, set to open
January 6, is sponsored by a pri-

vate Jordanian firm as part of the

trade cooperation with Israel out-

lined in the 1994 peace treaty

between the two countries. More
than SO Israeli companies are to

display high-tech products, gar-

ments, jewelry and furniture.

Ahmed Obeidat, the head of
National Jordanian Committee
for Canceling the Israeli' Trade
Fair, said his group includes par-
liament members, political par-

ties, trade unionists, women’s
groups and human rights organi-

zations.

Obeidat, a former prime minis-

ter and one-time head of the

feared General Intelligence

Department, said his group will

create a blacklist of participants,

including reporters who cover the

event.

“The blacklist wilt be accessi-

ble to all Arab organizations to

boycott all those who seek to nor-

malize relations with Israel,”

Obeidat said.

He also said his group will form
a “human chain” outside the fair

to prevent people from entering.

Obeidat called the event “a big
threat to our economy.”

NEWS IN BRIEF

Three Killed in weekend accidents
Three people were killed and over 120 were injured in more than
70 traffic accidents over the weekend. Sa’id Tatur, 14, of Kafir-

.

Reana near Nazareth, was killed on Friday when the car he was
traveling in crashed into a truck bead^on on the Nazareth bypass
road. The car’s driver was seriously injured.'

In a similar accident, *Ed Begin, 27. of Kibbutz Beat Zera, was
killed when the car he -was driving suddenly swerved into-a track,

colliding with it head-on, near the entrance to KibbtnzTel Katrir
on Friday morning. A 25-year-old Ra’anana resident, who was five
months pregnant, was fatally injured last night when a truck rolled,

into her. A 21-year-old Kiryat Gat resident was seriously injured *

yesterday afternoon when his motorcycle clashed into a parked
tractonA passenger on tbe motorcycle was slightly injured. -

ftim

Body washes ashore in Herzliya
The body ofa man about 40 years old washedashore last nighton
the beach in Herzliya. No identification was found on him.
Nikolai Kulsanxkov, 37, and his son Oleg, 9. drowned off tbe Tel

Aviv beach Wednesday night, and police arc checking to see if the

body of the man found in Herzliya is Nikolai’s. /tint

Lod man wounded In clan battle
.

A Lod man was moderately wounded by gunfire in Lod’s Rafcevet

neighborhood on Friday during a clash between rival clan
,

-

members. The woundedmm was taken to Assaf Harofifo Hospital
A nnli ImmrtirH m inveStication. Itim

(Continued from Page I)

in a session devoted to tbe settle-

ment issue. He discussed ways to

confront Israel on settlements and

urged “political means and direct

but peaceful confrontation.”

He returned to Gaza last night

by helicopter and is to fly to Cairo

today for talks with President

Mubarak. Arafat's request for

flight clearance was accepted
without any delays by Israeli

authorities, in contrast to previous

occasions when he flew between
Palestinian towns. Arafat is

scheduled to return from Cairo

tonight to meet with Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordecbai at

Erez in an effort to sew up
remaining security derails.

At a meeting between
Netanyahu and three senior

Palestinian officials in Jerusalem
on Friday, Netanyahu reportedly

explained to preventive security

chiefs Jibril Rajoub, Mahmoud
Dahian and Abdel Razak Yahya.

dial be was motivated exclusively,

by security requirements. His
decision to defer to Palestinian

demands on a buffer zone was
taken despite the advice of senior
security officials. Palestinian

sources said. He expected
Palestinians to understand that he
was working within the Oslo
accords by taking steps to reas-

sure setzlers that they were not
being abandoned.

On Thursday, Arafat told legis-

lators that the previous govern-

menthad assured him that Hebron
redeployment would eventually

lead to the removal of settlers

from Hebron to Kiryat Arba.

Netanyahu says Oslo permits

natural expansion of settlements,

while Arafat maintains that nei-

ther party should take steps which
prejudice final negotiations. Israel

has promised to open Sbuhadeh
Street, which cuts through the

Hebron Jewish quarter, in stages

within four months of the rede-

ployment agreement but reserves

the right to decide exactly how it

will go about easing Palestinian

,
access to the street, based on
security developments.

Hundreds of Jews went to

Hebron yesterday for what may
be its last weekend solely under
IDF control. Hundreds went to
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Moslem students chat and stroll around the campus of Hebron University, which reopened yesterday. It was dosed is thewake of

|a$t spring’s suicide bombings. (Rarer)

Israel complains to Grapes of Wrath
committee over Egoz ambush

THE Grapes of Wrath monitoring
committee, because of the New
Year holiday, is not slated to meet
until January 6 to discuss

Thursday’s complaint by Israel

about what it described as another

breach of the understandings by
Hizbullah - tbe roadside bomb
attack in the security zone last

Tuesday that killed two members
of the elite Egoz unit and serious-

ly wounded two others.

The attack occurred in

Markabeh village in the zone’s

eastern sector and was filmed by a
Hizbullah cameraman.
Tbe two wounded soldiers are

both in intensive care units at

DAVID RUDGE

Haifa's Rambam Hospital.

Deputy director Dr. Zvi Ben-Ishai

said the condition of lhe wounded
had unproved slightly, although

their conditions remained serious.

A clause in the understandings

that ended tbe cross-border fight-

ing during Operation Grapes of

Wrath in April, bans firing or the

launching of attacks from residen-

tial areas or near public facilities.

The five-nation committee
established to supervise the

understandings has several times

called on both the IDF and
Hizbullah to avoid fighting near

villages.

Military sources said last week
that it was almost certain the

bombers received help from local

residents, who provided them and

the cameraman with cover from
which they could observe the

movement of the IDF troops and
detonate the device.

The IDF continued widespread
searches in the Markabeh region

ou Thursday. The village and oth-

ers nearby were placed under cur-

few and several local residents

were reported to have been arrest-

ed as inquiries into the attack con-

tinued.

Meanwhile, more fighting was
reported in foe security zone on
Friday with two separate mortar

attacks on a Soafo Ij&mirsit

Army post in foe eastern sector:

There were no casualties ineither

incident.

Apology

DUE to last week's airport

strike, American Outlook is

not available today. We apolo-

gize for foe inconvenience..

Report: Dead Sea JWbrks
planned to sell salt

- IJEARN TOSAFOTYOURSELF

MEIMENUHOTSWries
by Rabbi Nachman Kahana -

to Iraq in ’95
31 volumes in Hebrew covering 66 chapteredThboud.

In HhngBah translations: Berakhot and Chapter 3 ofBoth
ice: Hebrew volumes,NS 25

English volumes, NIS 35

THE Dead Sea Works planned to

sell salt to Iraq in 1995 in violation

of foe UN trade embargo on
Saddam Hussein’s regime,

Ma'ariv repotted Friday.

The United Nations imposed
trade sanctions on Iraq for its 1990
invasion of Kuwaiti In tbs 1991

Gulf War, Saddam ordered 39
Scud missiles fired at Israel in

hopes of drawing it into foe fight-

ing antPbreaking up the Arab
alliance against him.

On Friday, Ma'ariv published a
1995 letter from the Dead Sea
Works salt raining company to

Mordechai Yona, a Tel Aviv con-

tractor: In the letter, Israeli salt

shipments to Iraq are discussed,

Ma’ariv said.

“It seems to us (hat a salt ship-

ment to Iraq should go through foe

Abdullah Bridge near Jericho,”

said die letter.

In a joint statement, Yona and
the director of foe Dead Sea

Works, Uri Ben-Nun, said,

according to Ma’ariv: “There was
an intent to sell salt to Iraq after

receiving queries from an outside

party who will remain nameless.”
“We considered foe offer but foe

Iraqis dropped foe deal because
they claimed tbe price of the salt

was too high — foe idea ulthnaltly

fell throagh and not one gram
(ounce) of salt was sold to Iraq,”

said foe statement.

Neither Ben-Nun nor Yona was
available for comment Friday.
However, the newspaper quoted
an Israeli involved in foe deal as
saying that Israel did sell thou-
sands of cons of salt to Iraq in
1995.

According to Afa'oriv,
Jordanian and Palestinian business
people initiated tbe deal and at
least one former member of an
elite Israeli commando unit was
involved in sales of salt to Iraq.

(AP)
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1* The Fund for Strengthening

3L7 Israel's Defence
UBl's newsletter, "Libaton," is published twice a year - before
Rosh Hashana and before Pessah - and includes up-to-date
information about foe activities and projects with which UBJ is

engaged on behalf of foe IDF.

This year "Libation" was produced on a volunteer baas by Mr. Meir
Sterna, who plans to continue editing the UBI newsletter for the

forthcoming Pessah holiday as well.

At a ceremony held in the UBI offices, a certificate of appreciation

was awarded to Mr. Meir Sterna and his wife Rita, who is active In

the French-speaking circle of Friends of UBI in Netanya.
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Negotiator holds first face-to-face talks

with Peruvian terrorists
LIMA, Peru (AP) - The government's negotiator
in Peru's hostage crisis entered the Japanese
ambassador's residence yesterday in what
appeared to be the first face-to-face contact
between the rebels and the government
Education Minister Domingo Palermo went in

accompanied by Michel Mining, the head of the

International Red Cross in Peru, and Bishop Joan
Luis Cipriani.

Previous contacts between the two sides have
- been through the Red Cross.

There was no official word on the reason for the
visiL The Red Cross said yesterday it has been

encouraging direct contact to replace its own role

of neutral intermediary.

On Friday, j>olice arrested three people suspect-

ed of having ties to hostage-taking terrorists, tak-

ing advantage of a presidential decree giving

Peru's security forces broad search and arrest

powers.

The arrests near the Japanese ambassador's

home, where Tupac Amaru rebels are holding 103
VIP hostages, followed President Alberto

Fujimori's decree of a 60-day state of emergency
in Lima and the nearby port of Callao.

The measure authorizes police to stop and

TODP LEWAN
LIMA, PERU

search anyone on the streets or in their bouses,

and to arrest people without warrants.

Constitutional guarantees have been periodically

suspended in the capital since the 1980s to com-
bat rebel msuxgences.

The state of emergency was Fujimori's latest

bid to seize the initiative in an 11 -day-old

impasse with the 20 or so leftist terrorists who
stormed the residence on December 17 and

took more than 500 hostages at a gala recep-

tion.

Their main demand is that Peru release their

jailed comrades, who number about 300.

The hostage-taking brought worldwide
recognition to an insurgent group many had
dismissed as a spenr force. It dealt a strong

blow to Fujimori, who has staked much of his

political fortune on pledges to stamp out terror-

ism.
The rebels have released most of die hostages,

but 103 prisoners - including the ambassadors

from Japan. Malaysia, Bolivia, Honduras and the

•Dominican Republic - remain under die terror-

ists' control.

Early Friday, Peru’s Congress voted to support

Fujimori's measure and his policy of not negoti-
ating with the rebels until they lay down their

arms and release their captives.

Japan sent two military advisers and offered its

support, along with the United States, foran inter-

national strategy to resolve the standoff.

But there were no hostage releases and tittle

activity for most of the day outside the residence,

which is surrounded by a three-meter concrete

wall (AP)

10,000 march after Serbian activist’s funeral
DONALD FORBES

BELGRADE

TEN thousand Serbian opposition
supporters, defying a police ban,
marched in driving snow in

Belgrade yesterday after the funer-

al of an activist who died in a
Christmas eve riot.

Demonstrators chanted “Slobo
murderer," spurred by a leader of
the Zajedno (Together) opposition

coalition who accused riot police

loyal to President Slobodan
Milosevic of causing the death of
Predrag Starcevic.

Stancevie, the first finality in

almost six weeks of street protests

against Socialist election fraud,

was said to have been trampled to

death by a crowd escaping a police

charge.

No attempt was made to inter-

fere with the march by police

forces held in reserve, and the

demonstrators dispersed without

incident after reaching downtown.
Police banned marches after the

rioting on December 24 when
Zajedno fought battles with rival

demonstrators organized by the

Socialist party (5P5) and later

clashed with security forces.

The unrest followed

Milosevic’s refusal to accept an
SPS defeat by Zajedno in

Belgrade and 14 of Serbia’s

biggest towns in municipal elec-

tions on November 17.

An OSCE mission to Belgrade

led by former Spanish Prime
Minister Felipe Gonzalez urged

Milosevic to recognize the elec-

tion results on Friday, and its rec-

ommendation was published by
Poliiika, the main socialist news-

paper.

But there was no hint from ffie

SPS that Milosevic, in the midst of

a struggle for his own political

survival, was ready to surrender.

The findings of the OSCE mis-

sion, announced on Friday, have

yet to be adopted by the body
although most of its Western
members, including the US, have
led international condemnation of
Milosevic’s refusal to admit his

election defeats.
• They have also blamed him for

the violence on December 24
when the SPS tried to stage' a
demonstration at the same time

and place as Zajedno's • duly
protests, which previously were
peaceful and good-humored.

. Gonzalez's report, which was
expected after mission members
said they had found blatant exam-
ples of election rigging, gave
Milosevic an exit route from the

crisis.

One option trailed by diplomats

was that be would turn oyer the

disputed towns but quickly order

fresh municipal elections to

restore socialist rule, now facing

its biggest threat in half a century

of unbroken power.

There is no guarantee, however,

that in Serbia's present mood the

SPS could win fair elections in

which Zajedno also had access to

(he state-dominated media.

Had Milosevic admitted defeat

immediately after the elections,

the Socialist government would
have had plenty of opportunity to

try and show opposition adminis-

tration was inept.

Several weeks after the elec-

tions, the SPS now has less room
for maneuver, with the West
awake to the need to keep up the

pressure on Milosevic far authen-

tic democratic reforms.
- -Yugoslav 'Foreign Minister

Milan. -MUutipevic - said the

OSCE report was “considered

and balanced" without mention-

ing its recommendation that

opposition victories should be
restored. (Reuter)

Tajik fighters release

two Western captives

TASHKENT, Uzbekistan (Reuter)

-A Briton and a South African cap-

tured by guerrillas in war-tom

Tajikistan were freed yesterday, the

head of their mining company said.

“They have been released. They

are now in (the Tajik capital)

Dushanbe and they are in good

form," Robert Mendelsohn, head

of London-based Gold and

Mineral Excavation Ltd, told

Reuters in the neighboring repub-

lic of Uzbekistan.

The Briton, Alex Lemon, and

the South African, Banent Knotze,

were held by Tajik Islamist fight-

mine where they wexe'woriring, in

Darvaz in the south of foe former

Soviet republic, came under their

control.

Mendelsohn said the United

Nations, the International

Committee of foe Red Gross and

British diplomats were all

involved in securing their release.

The company kept foe story out

of the public eye for fear of jeop-

ardizing their employees’ chances

of release. Mendelsohn refrained

from using foe woftl “hostages”

upd 'said foe two men were just

“unexpected guests” of foe Tajik

rebels.ers for nearly three weeks after the rebels.

Yemenite soldiers killed

in tourist hostage siege

SANAA (Reuter) - Yemenite tribesmen holding European tourists

! hostage fired rocket-propelled grenades at surrounding mflitiuy forces,
!

killing force soldiers and wounding five, witnesses said yesterday. Xu foe

’second kidnapping involving European holidaymakers this month,

membere of die A1 al-Masni tribe abducted five tourists this weekm foe

Khawlan area, about 65 km- east of the capital Sanaa.
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, For the attention of the

Youth Concert subscribers.

ytwth Concert no. 2 which was sebedufaef tor December 31st,

postponed to 77wrscfcm Pebruety 8ft at 17:30.

Vladimir Valek, «**"**

Jonathan Gilad,

Messiaen: L’Ascenskm, 4 Symphonic Meditations

Mozart: Piano concerto no. 25. K. 503

Haydn: Symphony no. 49

Jaaacek: Sinfonietta

Sun. 5.1.97, 8:30 p.m. T-A, concert 4 series A

Mon. 6.1.97, 8:30 p.m. Haifa, concert 4 series A

Tne. 7.1.97, 8:30 p.m. Haifa, concert 4 series

Wed. 8.1.97, 8:30 pjn. Haifa, concert 3 series C

Thu. 9.1.97, 8:30 pjn. T-A, concert 4 series B

T-A, concert 3 series C

Police defuse bomb under
Sinn Fein man’s car

BELFAST (Reuter) - Sinn Fein, the

political arm of foe IRA, warned
Irish nationalists yesterday that they

shook! be on die alert against attack

by pro-British Loyalists after police

defused a bomb under a leading

Republican’s car.

Security forces in Northern
Ireland meanwhile continued a
clampdown in an Irish nationalist

stronghold of Belfast after making
overnight arrests.

A Sinn Fein spokesman in

Londonderry, Northern Ireland’s

second city, said a "suspect

device” had been found on the

ground under foe car of party offi-

cial Liam Duffy at a Catholic

housing estate in the largely

ftotestant Waterside area.

Police later confirmed it was a

bomb. A spokesman said: “Army
experts have defused a device

found under a car.”

Police declined to say who they

suspected of planting foe device.

“It is a matter for investigation,”

one source said.

The incident comes a week after

Loyalist guerrillas were blamed
for a car bomb that wounded a

leading republican, Eddie

Copeland- Protestant leaders close

to the pro-British extremists

denied the attack signalled the end

of foeir two-year-old truce.

Senior Sum Fein official Martin

McGuumess said pro-Irish

Catholic nationalists and republi-

cans should be “extremly vigilant”

after yesterday’s incident involv-

ing Duffy, foe party’s director of

elections in Waterside.

The incident comes at a time of
heightened tension after attacks by
Irish Republican Aizny guerrillas

opposed to British rule, and fears

that. a two-year-old cease-fire by
pro-British Loyalist foes may be
oven
The IRA resumed hostilities in a

27-year war on British rule last

February after an 18-month truce.

Politicians across foe sectarian

divide say they believe Loyalist

hard-liners carried ont last

Sunday’s attack even though the

Combined Loyalist Military

Command has maintained silence

and figures close to the guerrillas

say the cease-fire is intact.

Security forces continued their

clampdown yesterday afternoon in

foe Whiterock area in the west of

Belfast, where soldiers and police

sealed off a house.

“A number of persons were
taken into custody,” a spokesman

said, but declined to say if guerril-

la weapons bad been found.

Residents said at least five people

were arrested at foe house.

Air raids hit Kabul as

Taleban advance

The procession goes through the snow-covered Belgrade cemetery yesterday during the funeral of

Predrag Starcevic, who died on Tuesday after being beaten by supporters of President Slobodan

Milosevic. At least 10,000 joined the procession. JJ*

Two bombs wound 19 in Algiers

PARIS (Reuter) - Nineteen people were wounded

when two bombs exploded in a cafe and a. bakery in

Algiers on Friday, Algerian newspapers said yester-

day, blaming the latest in a string of attacks in foe

Algerian capital on Moslem rebels.

Two car bombs in Algiers earlier in the week woe
reported to have killed at least 18 people.

£7 Weuon newspaper said a bomb hidden in a box

exploded on Friday morning at a bakery in foe

Moslem fundamentalist stronghold of Eucalyptus in

southern Algiers, wounding seven people.

Twelve more people were wounded when a second

bomb exploded in a cafe in foe same area, said

Uberte newspaper The newspapers blamed Moslem

guerrillas for foe two bombings.

On Thursday a car bomb exploded near a paramili-

tary police station in Algiers, killing at least 10 peo-

ple and wounding 68. Monday a car bomb ripped

through the capital’s commercial Lafbi Ben Mehidi

Street The security services said it killed three peo-

ple but local newspapers put the death toll at eight

and said more than 70 were wounded.

Uberte said after Monday’s attack that foe rebels

had marts a mockery of government claims to have

gained foe upper band in foe war against the Islamic

fundamentalists.

About 60,000 people have been killed in Algeria

since early 1992 when the authorities cancelled a

general election which radical Islamists were poised

to win/

QARABAGH, Afghanistan

(Reuter) - Forces of foe Purist

Islamic Taleban have made, a

major advance north of
1

Kabul,

capturing the strategic villages- of

Qarabagh and Istalif, some 40
kilometers north of the city.

In a fierce 24-bour battle that start-

ed Friday morning, Taleban fighters

drove back opposition forces at

least 10 ksL, foe Taleban governor

of Kabul, Mullah Kaimllah

Khafrkbaw, said yesterday.

“Yesterday we launched an

attack from Istalif and Qalaqan.

We captured the village of

Qarabagh and moved north. We
have also captured the hills over-

looking Bagram airbase [some 60
km. north of Kabul]. We have
tjiicgn over 200 prisoners and there

are marry dead.”

Kabul was hit by bombing raids

fourtimes yesterday- foe first major
«tr attacks on the capital in a month
- and Taleban officials in Kabul said

they believed the raids werem retal-

iation fer opposition losses.

' Although there were frequent air

raids in foe immediate aftermath of

the Taleban’s capture of the city

September 27, when it ousted the

government of.
.

President.

Bufhanudflin Rabbani,
.
foere.'.had :

"been nomajor raids in over-amonth.-

When journalists drove to

Qarabagh yesterday morning, there

were dozens ofbodies ofopposition
fighters lying by the road, many of

them with bank notes or coins

thrust into theirmouths orhands-

a

symbol of the mercenary.

Mullah Khairkhaw said the

Taleban were negotiating with the

International Committee of the

Red Cross to return the bodies to

the opposition.

Matuawi Jalaluddin Haqqani,

the Taleban front line commander,
said that the fighting had stopped

to allow refugees to flee the area.

“The fighting isn't finished, but

we are letting foe women and chil-

dren escape foe area. When they

have gone, we will start fighting

again,” Haqqani said.

Taleban fighters had made

makeshift examples of their trade-

mark white flag by cutting short

lengths ofcloth from their turbans.
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Snowhits US
Northwest,

knocking out power

Russia China seek strategic

^ k
1

mcK

partnership to ounterbalance West

onav MARSHALL

V POWERFUL Storm that

•Jumped snow and freezing
,

. lCross hie American Northwest

tTmore than 300.000 homes and

businesses without powerm
Washington and

S--SW?£
,S2&

¥~rJ5SF£~
,ee houses managed 10 slay open,

^“vfe are like the mailmen - we

have to be." said KirataGnte

manager trainee at a Start***

coffee shop near downtown. In

fact, I think we have mailmen in

here right now ”
_

The storm sent ice-laden trass

crashing down on homes.

and power lines m Washington

and Oregon, and more ram and

snow were expected laie yester-

looks like ihe same thing all

over again," said National

Weather Service meteorologist

3ob Robinson, His forecast: “The

same amount of precipitation - or

least three deaths were

blamed on the storm. A
Oregon man died of a heart attack

while trimming broken tree limbs

in his yard; a 62-year-old

Washington state woman was

lolled in a collision Thursday with

another car on a road covered,

with snow and ice; and a

Washington state man was

asphyxiated by fumes from a gen-

erator being operated m a closed

area at his home.

Snowfall amounts in western

Washington ranged from about

half a foot (IS cm.) in downtown

Seattle to 13 1/2 inches (34 cm.) in

suburban Mountlske Terrace.

Scores of holiday travelers and

skiers were stranded when at

least 2 feet (0.6 meters) of snow

closed the two major routes

across the Cascade Range 111

Washington — Interstate
- 90 over

Snoqualmie Passand U-S'. 2rover

Stevens Pass. Stevens Pass

reopened Friday afternoon to

vehicles with chains, while a

third mountain route - White

Pass near Mount Rainier - was

intermittently opened. Interstate

RUSSIA and
closermatey “^Jf^oSfwarworld.
US’s influence in the pM«JJ Qjinse

*•,
:

*?» Moscow.

in their relations. . “strate-

Russian neswsp^Jcrehaded

gjc partner^’ yesterday-
United.

entml changes of a geopo ‘

multipolar

major daily.

wSfoSgn policy, has^.^i^
<fflUtUli

«Mncinn of NATO, for example, and is cast

_

rampicE HUGHES

MOSCOW .•

bg about for counterweights
to the American-

dominated alliance. •

had found one

H*.“T^K^bSrarival fa the

in China, once Moscow s

-to
“buiIding 8 mUl'

dpolar world," it
customers for

Moscow is ^^^tis^and China,

its arms and
?
ecbf r̂a^?

,

^d 4>300-kilonie-
with its boommg ^calmarket.

"Cooperation
R SanF forK.&S ^ bom funnies, te

comfflMfflft says.
—

R
1fSs

5c^^
^X^TuTseU China destroyers, tight

^ffllassSSK

a Ma^ssian-ChiaaaeauBanfa^ agremenra on

^jngtatoW and gntmier ofagrae-

Sfo build ambitious energy ptojtcts wdl

high on ps-ttafiJ&f'W
visiL Mutual trade is

rtre-j-u. said fee two sides set a 5S).

^^S^frwinsoon reach S2Ib,(AP)

„ .„ Wednesday’s storm still clings to lamps, signs,

Heidi andjmry Eicbentoph maneuver .. s£-

ground in Troutdale, Oregon, on Friday. vn

90 was expected to be closed

until yesterday.

-The 'suspension-style ‘Narrows

Bridge,-- which
1 "crosses “Puget

Sound at- Tacoma, was closed

briefly Friday afternoon because

of falling icicles. And Olympia

police responded to so many acci-

dents they ran out of road flares

and had to borrow some from the

state. „ . T - w
Puget Sound Power and Light

Co. Western Washington’s largest

private utility, had 246,330 cus-

tomers without service^ tTid&y

afternoon - an increase from the

morning as ice-coated wires and

tree limbs continued to fall, utility

spokeswoman Betty Werblun

said.

Victim No. 16 in Scottish food poisoning

Ex-IRA
bomber

tells of plan

to kill royal

Couple

NEW YORK (Reuter) - The

Irish Republican Army ORA)

planned to kill Prince Charles

and his new bride Princess

Diana at a rock concert in 1

1983 but the plot failed when
|

I an informer betrayed the IRA;

The New York Times reported I

on Friday. . _ 1

Former IRA operative Sean

O’Callaghan— who was also

an informer for tte Irish police I

special branch and British I

intelligence — told the Toner
|

he was ordered to kill the royal

couple at a London conceit.
^

i

O’Callaghan said after dis-

I

covering the Prince and 1

princess of -Wales would I

attend a Duran Duran concert

on July 20, 1983, he was sent-

to London and given delayed

riming detonators and 11 kg of

a powerful mining explosive

called Frangex gelignite.

He checked out the theater

and found a spot in the wall of

a bathroom near the royal box

where die bomb would fit He

also learned the time when

cleaning women opened the

restroom, giving him the two

hours he needed to plant the

bomb.
**It would have worked* it

I a high chance of success*

O’Callaghan was quoted as

filing the Tunes in an inter-

view in London.
I The assassination plan

I failed, among other reasons,

when O’Callaghan betrayed

I Ae IRA.

JULWtUU ^ . .

Palace unamused by fake

photo of Diana with a whip
LONDON (AF)-A faked advis-

ing photograph of Fmcess Diana

dresred m leather and canymg a ,

whip has provoked tl» royal bouse-

hold into action against amagazine.

The composite photo, used m a

December 17 newspapo: adver-

tisement for the satirical Insider

Magazine, carried a

about “a spanking New Year-

Insider editor Tim Satchell said

Friday he thought Diana

stunning in the outfit and that she

was “a beautiful, witty woman

who would appreciate a ‘beauti-

ful, winy photograph.”

gut Buckingham Palace was not

amused. .

The Eari of Airlie, who isLora

Chamberlain, or head of Queen

Elizabeth H’s household, has
com-

plained to the Advertising

Standards Authority.

A palace spokesman said on

Friday the feet that the princess

was drvorced from Prince Charles

did not affect the decision.

"The Princess of Wales remains

a member of the royal family, as

the announcement of die divorce

arrangements made clear, the

spokesman said anonymously.

“It is against the Lord

I

Chamberiain’s rules and guide-

lines, which are applicable to aU

advertisers, to use images of the

royal family without pwtfiissiop

figcommercial purposes," he said.

- SafchelTSiSI, “there was certain-

ly no intention to mislead. The

photograph is a collage, but amaz-

ingly lifelike and the princess

looks quite stunning in the outfit.

“The ASA wanted to know
whether we had her permission to

dress her in fetish wear. Through

an administrative error we failed

to ask for it," Satchell said- “We

are now applying retrospectively.

“Wc ate great admirers of the

. w* •

.t I

4 :

rnC 1

The cover of the January issue of

shows a faked advertising photograph of Princess.Drana ro

feather gear and carrying a whip, winch, provoked a royd

protest to the Advertising Standards Authority. ^
princess and already several dozen wit and the

peotilehave asked forreproductions forh^sense ofhun^ so Iam sure

ofthe covet We are a magazine of we will scat this matter out

AIRDRIE, Scotland (Reuter) - A
9 1 -year-old woman died of food

Doisoning yesterday, bringing to

16 the number of lives claimed m
Britain’s worst outbreak of the

condition. .

"She had been admitted cm

November 28 and her condition

had been giving cause for concern

for some time,” a spokesman for

the local health authority in

Scotland said.

The woman had contracted the c

coli bacteria from produce bought

at die butchers suspected of trig-

gering the outbreak-

All those who have died, have

been elderly. The last death

occurred on December 18.

More than 300 people have

repotted symptoms of the poisoning

which can cause kidney failure m
the vulnerable. The bacteria, which

can been found in the guts of came,

sheep and people, gets into rood via

improper slaughtering techniques or

Enough manure used as a fertilizer

5 1KA.
|
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Some see gambling saving NY’sfamous Borscht Belt

. JON KALISH Si m
IN die not-too-distant future, the

Cmskill Mountains, long a home

to Borscht Belt comwliaiis.

Orthodox Jews and meditation

gurus, could become a refuge for
?. « *- 1 -— rf cm flUianTP.

THE GIFT THAT LASTS

A WHOLE YEAR . . .

Perfect Birtiiday gift
.

Original Bar/Bat Pfitzva gift

A subscription to The Youth Magazines ofTHe Jerusalem Post

V\

men has its way.

Actually there are two scenarios

under which gambling could come

to the region - an Indian-run casi-

no on land ceded to a tribe for

riming or a statewide referendum

that would permit casinos in the

Catskills and three other areas in

New York state.

Originally die Oneida Indians

were considering a casino at the

faltering McmtireDo Raceway, but

the tribe since held discussions

with the Concord, a 1,200-room

resort m the town of Kiamesha

JON KALISH

KIAMESHA, New York

that is said to be near bankruptcy, some 3,OCX

Walk down almost any main and there a

street in Sullivan County in the spin-off jo!

heart of the Borscht Belt and For yea

empty storefronts and idle men been a re

testify to a battered economy. The New York

area one of the highest usem- hour-and-s

ploymeni rates in the state and the rolling

many of the large hotels are on the of the Can

ropes. have neve

“There’s only about eight weeks of the le

of real economy here a year," said rooms wb
Jim Carponeto, president of the mg and

Sullivan County Business vaudeville

Association, who believes a casi- the likes

no at the raceway across the street George Bi

from his Italian restaurant would There v

give ihe entire area an economic the Cardti

shot in the arm. “You’re talking major res<
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some 3,000 jobs just at the casino
]

and there would be another 11,000
'

spin-off jobs.” 1

For years the Catskills have 1

been a refuge for people from i

New York City. By car, it is just an \

hour-and-a-haff from the city to i

the rolling green hills and streams

of the Catskills. Even people who
have never been there have heard

of the legendary hotel dining

rooms where die food keeps com-
ing and the ballrooms where

vaudeville shtick was served upby
the likes of Milton Berle and

George Bums.
There were once 300. hotels in

the Catskills, but today only seven

major resorts are left as the advent

of cheap air travel and widespread

air-conditioning in the city took

their toljL

“I would say^ that tbete are cer-

tain hotels up -here that will not

survive if we don’t get casinos,

and thane are several of ns who
will," gaff Georgc Paricer; cme of

the owners of the Concord, which

is behind in both its ^property taxes

and utility bills.

Lee Karr, a local builder who is

chairman of the Coalition Against

Casino Gambling, believes the eta.

of the Borscht Belt resorts is over

in any case. Karr is bitter about the

hotels’ embrace of gambling,

which he insists will leave a trail

of victims in its wake.
“It steals from the poor and

gives to the rich. It’s the Robin
' Hood principle in reverse,” he

said. “The casinos will dean peo-
ple Out mdiscriminately, meaning

.
that they prey on people who are

addicted and can’t stop.”

Many of the tens ofthousands of
Orthodox Jews who flock to the
PatelriTfa pvptv qimmrr from Nrar

matriy,” Ungaracber said-
_

Not aB- Orthodox Jews m the

C»tskiHa are opposed to casinos. In

Vacation Village, a community of

200 families, many of them “snow-

birds” who migrate to Florida for

the winter, there is support for the

in#* “Taxes arc constantly gomg

up and nobody here who’s a home-

owner appreciates that,” a retired

civil servant Grom Brooklyn saii^
i*Wc need ~ something that’s

going to provide jobs and increase

the tax base,” his wife, a retired

teacher, added. “I’m not sure

about gambling as the answer but

let’s try it. — (it) can’t hurt-”

If an Indian-run casino is to

come to the Catskills,
.

it would
^

have to be approved by Gov.

George Pataki because, it would

not be. on Indian land, where
courts have held tribes are free to ;

open casinos. The Pataki adminis-

tration has reportedly raised the

issue during land claim negotia-

tions with foe Oneida Indians.

If non-Indian casinos are ever to

come to the Catskills, the legisla-

ture in Albany would have to

approve and there would have to

be a statewide referendum, fol-

lowed by local referenda in the

Catskills and three other regions in

the state where gambling has been
proposed. Both opponents and
supporters of gambling in the
Catslrilk agree Sullivan County
voters would Ukely approve h.

“Most people think that the

county would pass a localreferen-

dum, but it may not get to that

l point because there’s a lot of dis-

agreement about whether or not
* foe statewide referendum will

5
pass," said T.R. Pavis-Weil, a

£ writer with foe Middletown Times

Herald Record who has been cov-

f ering the issue of gambling,

e The earliest such a statewide rcf-
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JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKQVICH

I
MAGINE going to a major university
library and having to search for bodes cm
& Specific topic in a few Tnhutfpc ygjng an

mdex listing every volume in which a cer-
tain word is found. You will be over-
whelmed with information, and the chances
of locating what interests you are those of
finding a needle in a haystack.
That dilemma is increasingly posed by the

Internet, which is rapidly becoming an elec-
tronic jungle populated by hundreds of
thousands ofWeb sites and databases. “Data
mining” - the finding of relevant and accu-
rate information from electronic sources— is

a new profession resulting from this cornu-
copia of material.

Now, a new Israeli-developed technology
is helping to personalize the Internet, auto-
matically but politely giving access to infor-
mation that each user seeks instead of forc-
ing him to search for it and wait until it

slowly downloads into his computer.
BackWeb, a company based in Ramat

Gan with 55 employees here and in New
York and San Jose, California, just
launched this service, paid for mainly by
those suppliers of information - from
newspapers to commercial marketers of
goods - that want it to reach suitable audi-
ences. BackWeb’s pioneering technology
allows Web site “channels’* selected by the
user to float onto the computer screen as
graphic symbols, and to be clicked on at
will.

The company was founded in 1995 by
BRM Technologies. LttL, an eight-year-old.
Israel-based firm with experience in the
Internet software market. BRM also co-
founded Checkpoint Software Technologies,
which developed global network security
software. “Companies on. the Internet are
learning that posting information on their

sites and hoping users will eventually stum-
ble across it is not an effective way to mar-
ket,*' says Eli BarkaL BackWeb's president

and chief executive officer.

In the middle of December,The Jerusalem
Post's Internet Edition became the first on-
line newspaper to utilize BackWeb technol-

ogy; The Wall StreetJournal will be the sec-

ond within a few weeks.
Anyone reaching The Post’s Internet

Edition (www.jposLcoil) has the option of
clicking on the BackWeb option. This
allows him to register as a user at no cost,

download 1.5 megabytes of free software
and select a customized menu of BackWeb
channels. Whenever be is connected to the

Net, icons representing these channels will

appear from time to time on his screen and
offer their wares. They disappear in a few
seconds if not clicked. The Internet Edition

offers (he main news headlines of die day
(which flow out of the icon even without
clicking it), news stories, a selection of
opinion articles, editorials and business and
sports reports. In addition, subscribers can
select which sections of the newspaper they

BackWeb
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the cyberjangle.

want to receive automatically.

- BackWeb also offers dozens of other
channels, .from financial and technology
news to ski reports, astrology forecasts,

children’s games and weather updates.

These include inquiry.com (a site for infor-

mation technology professionals); Jumbo
(an archive of 75,000 freeware and share-
ware programs); NetRadio Network (a
round-the-clock Internet-only radio net-

work); ResourceWorks (a designer and
developer of educational courses geared to

managers .and info-tech professionals);

SmartGames (a cornucopia of puzzles); and
American Singles (a network of singles,

with lists ofnew members, events and prod-
ucts of interest to unmarrieds).

There is no limit to the number of chan-
nels for which BackWeb users may register.

Once registered for a-channel, the user will

automatically get presentations from the

channel whenever they become available.

Unlike the situation in winch it’s difficult to

remove one’s name from an electronic mail-

ing list,' BackWeb users can delete any
channel from their list of preferences and
from that moment, they won’t receive any
more information from that source. This
gives end-users complete control ova1

the

sources of information they want to access,

according to company R&D director Sueli

Tblnb. .... rr

In addition, say BackWeb co-founders
Lior Hass and iftah Sneb, the company's
technology senses available bandwidth
when the user is connected to toe Internet If

the connection is idle because the user is

just reading a particularWeb page or bows-
ing at pages, BackWeb goes to work behind
toe scenes to download presentations from
the channels for which toe user registered.

This optimizes use of Internet connection
time and reduces costs.

Since channel owners’ icons are dis-

played on toe screen even when users are

not on-line, tire impact the channels have
on their customers is maximized. For
example, a large department-store chain
may want to' notify loyal customers of
sales; if the customer selects the company’s
channel, be can receive updated informa-
tion in real time.

Hass notes that BackWeb technology can
be used for broadcasting (sending informa-
tion to all registered users, irrespective of
factors like profession, location or personal

statistics); narrowcasting (targeting a spe-

cific sector or combination of sectors to

reach specific audiences, such as an airline

frequent flyers Eving in a certain

country); or personalization (users indicat-

ing personal preferences and receiving the

information according to a specific ID num-

;
.hf^;Qte™cbap^ qwns$, regsjye, from*

BackWeb detailed reports on how often
their site is being clicked on and what sec-

tions are most attractive.

BackWeb (its Web site is at

http://www.backweb.com) also sells special

software for servers in the workplace:
employees’ computer screens can serve as a
company “bulletin board” and supply
immediate information. The company can
build its own broadcast channels arid pipe in

those of importance to staffers' job perfor-

mance. BackWeb is best utilized by com-
puters with 16 megabytes of RAM, a
Pentium processor and Windows 95, but it

can be used— albeit rather anemically —
but those whose computer equipment is less

souped-up, according to tire Brazilian-boro

Tolub.

The only company that could theoretical-

ly be considered its competitor would be
PointCast, a central network not too differ-

ent from the America On Line server. It pro-

vides information free to users, but this

appears “aggressively” on the screen when-
ever the keyboard is not being used, and the

user must stop all he’s doing, even if he’s

busy with something else or isn’t interested

in siting it BackWeb is not a central server

but makes “enabling software'* that lets any
company establish its own BackWeb server

and have a direct relationship with its cus-

w.fptnerSj^,, .... .. ,, ...
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THE brain is like a fortress,

and only a handful of drugs

pass the blood/brain barrier

that makes it so protected from
substances that enter the blood-

stream. But this advantage turns

into a disadvantage when a tumor
starts growing in , the brain.

Chemotherapy drugs that destroy

tumors in the rest of the body have
difficulty penetrating the com-
pressed tissues inside the skull

because their molecules are too

large.

Hadassah-Univerrity Hospital in

Jerusalem’s Em Kereiu has

become the only medical center

outside the US that is offering a
special treatment therapy that

greatly increases the amount of

chemotherapeutic drugs that can
enter the brain. It is already in use;

tried in fourAmerican hospitals.

Professor Tali Siegal a neuro-

oncologist who heads the project

at Hadassah, says the- therapy is

meant both for primary cancers

and for secondary metastases that

To make
African
deserts
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spread from another source.

The patient must undergo a
series of tests, from a dental exam
and angiography to various scans,

to determine whether they can

safely undergo the procedure. The
innovative method, developed in

Portland, Oregon, requires bring-

ing the patient to the operating

room and injecting a concentrated

solution of a sugar called mannitol
into toe cranial artery, supplying

blood to toe site of the tumor. The
mannitol causes the cells to con-

tract, causing the intercellular

spaces in the blood vessels to

expand and permit the entry of the
chemo drugs, which are injected

immediately afterwards.

Radiation therapy is sometimes,

but not always, needed later.

Treatment of 4,000 US patients

has shown that toe brain is tons

significantly exposed to toe

chemo drugs, which have proyeii

themselves as effective against

malignancies in toe rest of toe

body. No serious complications

were reported. A medical team
from Portland supervised the first

treatments at Hadassah and will

follow up the patients* reactions to

the therapy.

DO CELLPHONES
FRY BRAINS?

No one .in the world knows for

sure whether regular use of cellu-

lar phones poses a danger to

health. That view was voiced by
Professor James Lean, head of the

International Commission for

Radiation Research, and Dr.

Ya’acov Gwen, director of the

communications engineering

department at tire Holon Center

For Technological Education.

Speaking at a recent radio-sci-

ence conference in toe Holon cen-

ter, toe two experts said that the

influence of cellular-phone radia-

tion could be either awesome or
infinitesimal. Current claims are

contradictory, and additional

research is needed.

Dr. Yosef Shapira, president of
the Israel Radio Sciences
Committee, said the great variety

ofelectronic equipment being used
today requires legislation setting

new standards that will protect

public health. Shapira noted that

Israel recently joined a European
initiative in this field.As a result of
the conference, a council will be
set up here to investigate the influ-

ences of radiowaves on public

health; h will include representa-

tives from government ministries.

the universities, public organiza-

tions, communications networks,

and toe local telecommunications

industry.

GUMMING UP
THE WORKS

Chewing too much sugarless

gum can cause diarrhea, according
to 77ie Lancet, which has putP
lished a case report on a British

woman who chewed on up to 60
sticks ofgum a day. Doctors were
baffled when toe 32-year-old air

Stewardess was admitted to a hos-

pital with chronic severe diarrhea

and intestinal pain. Her blood,

urine, liver, and intestinal tests

were all normal. Finally, she hap-

pened to offer an important clue:

Her heavy “diet” of sugarless gum
introduced 75 grains of sorbitol

into her body. This sugar substi-

tute is neither digested nor
absorbed by the digestive system
and has a laxative effect When
she reduced her intake, she recov-

ered.

HAMASA Lehatzalat Ha

-

kochav (Journey to .Save

the PlanetJ. a Hebrew-lan-
guage CD-ROM by Orient Vision,

distributed by the Makhshevet
company in Herzliya, HIS 149,for
agesfive to 10.

Rating: four-and-a-half stars
out ofJive

Ltztrubal, Sifriot Ha’ashara
Hadashot: Afilu Badrachim &
Daber Elai Bismalim (New
Enrichment Libraries: Even on
ike Roads & Speak to Me in

Symbols), a CD-ROM by the
Center for Educational
Technology (CET), Ramat Aviv,

for kindergarten- and elementary-
school-aged children, NIS 99
(cannot be used unless one
already has the basic ltztrubal

disk costing NIS 199).
Raring: four-and-a-half stars

out offive

SINCE Israeli drivers’ habits on
toe road are so atrocious, perhaps
most efforts at reducing toe acci-

dent toll should be invested in

teaching children about traffic

rules and dangers. These two edu-
tainment disks are aimed at this

goal, but they go about it in an
entirely different way.
The “Journey” disk, produced in

brcafotakmgly lifelike, 3-D graph-
ics, stars a brass-colored, pot-bel-

lied robot boy named Rubie, wbo
is charged by Matityahu Mali
Autoroafi, the king of the Happy
Robot Planet, to fmd the Book of
Traffic Rules, which has somehow
gone missing in the national
archives. This loss has caused traf-

fic chaos among the toe planet's

airships ami threatens to wipe out
toe kingdom.
On toe “58th day of the 17th'

month,’' Rubie goes out in toe uni-

verse to try to find toe book of
rules. The scenario is like a Rube
Goldberg contraption, with one
object picked up by toe user’s

computer mouse after another

deposited in Rubie’s four-com-
partment suitcase and stored until

it has to pulled out to bring Rubie
closer to his goal. For example,

.toe user must.figure put that a pin..

. and aballoon picked upseparately.,
during his travels can be' used to

make an explosive noise and wake
up the guard barring toe way to his

spaceship.

The instruction book that comes
with the disk offers no hints, and if

you can’t figure out -toe hints and
find toe objects, you are stuck.

Only by calling the Makhshevet's
technician in Herzliya can you get

instructions to go forward. (I have
to admit that my 12-year-old son
and I got stuck more than halfway
through, so we weren’t able to help

Rubie reach his target, but proba-
bly other users will do better.)

Rubie hands in the Land of toe

Automobiles, and since he is used
only to airborne ships, he doesn’t

know how to cross toe street safe-

ly. A friendly signpost named
Tamara explains that drivers can't

stop quickly enough if you cross

with a red tight; that seatbelts are

not meant to imprison drivers but

to keep them safe; and the mean-
ing of all the roadsigns. On advice

from a queen, Rubie reaches toe

Land of the Bicycles, where all

residents have human heads and
bike bodies. There be learns about

safe bike riding, and that one
mustn’t mount one without a safe-

ty helmet
Produced in Hebrew, it’s odd

that toe mouth movements of toe
characters are not in synch with
toe speech, but apparently, toe
company produced an English
version for export whose sen-
tences are longer. Five- to 10-year-
olds are a suitable age group for
learning the traffic laws, but it will

take an older child, a teenager or
even an adult, to help them along
.to toe end. However, toe disk is

beautifully and imaginatively pro-
duced, and highly recommended.

ltztrubal is a pioneering disk by
the non-profit CET that turns the

computer into a design studio for

children. If you have a primer
(especially an ink-jet color
model), your children can produce
magnificent bordered pictures,

diagrams and signs for decorating
schoolwork and walls and for

making personalized greeting
cards and gifts. The electronic

palette has a large number of
options, including sound; one can
make greeting cards on a comput-
er diskette with sounds and pic-

tures, and give them away.
Since the original disk was

released to an appreciative audi-

ence. CET decided to produce
supplementary disks that triple the

number of images and sounds,

ODce the original ltztrubal is in

your bard disk. This new disk
teaches road safely and symbols.
Unlike most CD-ROMs for chil-

dren, it doesn’t lead them every
step of toe way, but encourages
children’s initiative and imagina-
tion, so that every user will pro-

duce a unique result.

ltztrubal can be used at one to

six levels, depending on toe

child’s age, with the sixth contain-

ing all the available options.-The
road-safety section has a large

selection of sounds: The sudden
braking of a vehicle, a bus or car

engine, a tractor, traffic, birds

chirping and so on. The user can
pick any or several of these to pro-

duce a tableau.

There are also many background
photographs and drawings to

..choose from, including a chil-

. ..drenls playground, a highway, or a

country road. The user must select

pictures of children, adults, hous-
es, vehicles, traffic lights, street

furniture and road signs, and place

them in a way that shows safe

and/or dangerous behavior. One
can also add Hebrew road-safety

slogans, such as “Even Crossing at

the Green Light Demands
Caution.” There is a road-sign dic-

tionary that displays all symbols
and what they mean, but it would
be a good idea for an adult to
explain things to younger chil-

dren.

The Symbols section of the disk

offers an incredible variety of
graphic pictures, from music and
the arts, to sports, professions and
animals. There is also a repository

of hieroglyphics and Bliss sym-
bols (these were developed to help

toe disabled express themselves).

As in the original ltztrubal disk,

one can choose from a fantastic

array of 180 designs for making
screen “wallpaper” on which
drawings can be produced.
if both of these disks help pro-

duce a road-safety-aware younger
generation, a dent could be made
in toe accident toll in the decades
ahead.
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SRAEL suffers from a chron-

ic deficit of potable water,

and hasn’t been very success-

ful in reducing the overdraft.

But it is still in better shape than

western Africa - countries like

Burkina Fasso, Mali, Senegal*

Ghana and Nigeria - where the

meager amount of rainfall runs

off rather than being absorbed

by the soil.

Fifteen agricultural scientists

from this part of Africa recently

came to Ben-Gurion University

of the Negev in Beersheba for a

two-week workshop on the use

of plants for increasing the effi-

ciency of rainwater.

BGU experts Professors Dov
Pasternak and Dov Schlissel,

who organized the workshop,

showed their guests species of

plants that thrive in the dry sea-

son and can be used as a ground
cover to divert rainwater that

would otherwise be lost.

At the end of their studies, the

Africans were presented with

100 kilos of plants, which will

be cultivated in their native

3-D through colored glasses

Visitors from arid African coimtries at a seminar atBen-Gurion
University hold specimens of plants winch are particularly suit-

ed to (heir climates.

countries as the beginning of
pilot projects. When Air France,

which was to take them home,
heard about the project, it

waived the substantial excess-

baggage charges for the plants

as the airline’s personal contri-

bution to the battle against

desertification.

THE LAW - ON PLASTIC
The latest edition of toe largest

legal database in the country has

been released by GDI Systems

of Jerusalem- Called Takdin, toe

CD-ROM contains -800 new rul-

ings of the Supreme Court and

High Court of Justice, including

that dealing wito the appeal of

Yitzhak Rabin’s murderer, Ruti

Nahmani’s suit to obtain her

frozen embryos, and toe appeal

of the Temple Mount Faithful

regarding Solomon's Stables. .

The disk, which is updated

every quarter, updates toe previ-

ous one, with a total of 2,000
- new rulings at all court levels -

from toe Supreme Court down to

the district and magistrates’

courts and the labor courts.

The software, which now con-

tains 35,000 cases, also presents

all of toe country’s laws in then-

most current version since 1949.

Lawyers' work is eased by the

software’s quick search features,

accordingto CDI Systems direc-

tor Hfllel Ashkenazi. The disk

also contains a large bibliogra-

phy on legal articles that

appeared in journals and the

general press and a glossary of

legal terms.

The disk costs $300 plus VAT
for toe initial disk, and $125 for

.

the update (but we all know that

lawyers can afford it).

I
HAVE a computer program
that came with-paper and cel-

lophane glasses, one lens blue

and the other red, for seeing
thing? on the computer screen in

three dimensions. How does this

work? Does it matter which color

covers each eye? Using them for
a long time made me Szzy. Why?
Robert, TelAviv.

,

University ofHaifa psychologist

Dr. JoelNorman, who is an expert

in visual perception, replies:

Wearing such glasses with col-

ored cellophane over toe eyes is a
primitive way of viewing stereo-

scopic presentations. Forty years

ago or so, people went to toe

movies and wore these eyeglasses

to make the action seem very real-

istic.

This mimics toe situation pre-

sented by toe human anatomy: toe

eyes - set about 65 centimeters

apart - get a slightly different

view of the same image, thus pro-

ducing a three-dimensional per-

spective of depth.

The computer program produces

two different images, one in red

and toe other in blue. These two

colors arc usually used (or, alter-

nately, red and green) because

they arc for away from each other

in toe color spectrum. The blue

cellophane filter lets toe blue pic-

ture reach the eye, and toe red fil-

:1er lets toe red picture enter the

eye. This causes toe two images to

be fused into one 3-D image.

If you reversed toe colors of the

cellophane, toe image would come
.out wrong, wito things that should

TELL ME WHY
JUDY SIEGEL-TTZKOVICH

There are much more sophisti-

cated methods for producing
stereoscopic images, such as tech-

nology Sony uses in theaters:

infrared light flashes a different

picture 60 times per second in

each eye to produce a 3-D image.

Wearing stereoscopic glasses

shouldn't cause dizziness; we
have conducted experiments on
numerous subjects in our lab, and
they never had this complaint; you
might want to ask your eye doctor

about iL

Have you always wondered
about the scientific explanation

for ordinary phenomena? Now
you can get an answer. Mail your
question to TELL ME WHY. The
Jerusalem Post, POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem, fax it to (02) 5389527,

or send it by e-mail to

jusie@jpost.co.il. Please include
your, first name and place ofresi-

dence.

NACHUM TIM GIDAL: Jerusalem,

3000 Years. 3000 Jahre. 3000 Ans.
Trilingual edition - from toe earliest known photograph of

Jerusalem to the modem city of today - from the City of

David, 1 000 BCE to toe 1996 “birthday" festivities in

Jerusalem, toe Capital of Israel - a photographic

historical book containing exceptionally high quality

reproductions.
|

Written by Prof. Nachum Tim Gidal, writer and
|

photographer. 31cm. x 26.5 cm. With chronological

table. Hardcover, 260 pp.

JP Price: NIS 119 + NIS 10 postage in Israel

Door to door delivery (where available) - NIS 19

To: Books. The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 . Jerusalem 91000

Hesse send me Jerusalem 3000 Years. Enctosed is my check, payable to

The Jerusalem Post, or see my credit card details:

a Visa ]SC/MCD Diners AmEx

OC No. Exp Name.

ORDER av PHONE OR FAX

02-/524 12.S2/7t\ 02-024 12,S2
IlJ Fun: 0245241212

Address.

ID No.

.cay. .Coda

.TeL (day). .Signature.

Please Bst gift recipients'names andaddresses separately
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Vilna’i’s targets

WHILE not beating the drums of war.

Deputy Chief of General Staff Maj.-

Gen. Matan Vilna’i used the opportu-

nity of presenting the IDF's 1997 work plan to

send the clearest message possible concerning

the threat of future conflict with Syria.

“The likelihood of a war with Syria is greater

than it was a year or two ago," Vilna’i bluntly

stated at a press conference for military corre-

spondents. He told the reporters that following

Syria's redeployment of its crack commando
divisions to the Mount Herraon region, Israel

has increased its preparedness for war by

replenishing exhausted ammunition supplies,

introducing advanced artillery and upgraded

tanks and improving training exercises. The

IDF's working assumption for next year, he

added, is that Israel is likely to find itself in a

military confrontation with Syria.

VilnaTs remarks seem aimed at two quite dis-

parate targets. The first is Damascus. Syria's

redeployments in the late summer increased

fears in Israel that Syria was planning a smash

and grab raid on Israeli positions on Mount
Hemnon, as the first stage of a combined mili-

tary and diplomatic assault to force Israeli con-

cessions on the Golan Heights. According to

this scenario, Syria would launch a small-scale

attack, forcing an Israeli response, before an

internationally brokered cease-fire would lead

to the resumption of the stalled peace talks

between Jerusalem and Damascus. The talks,

according to this thesis, would eventually lead

to Israeli territorial concessions.

As Vilna’i stressed at his press conference, the

IDF's increased preparedness is intended as a

deterrent to prevent any Syrian action and not

an invitation to conflict The importance of this

deterrence cannot be overstated: The dynamics

of war are such that even one small military

maneuver can quickly snowball into an unin-

tended larger conflict, which then takes on a
momentum of its own.
"Moreover, ts^l camnot“‘affow itself uT be^

threatened, into negotiations! Just as die OslcT

process demanded that the PLO commit to end-

ing violence against Israel, so too Israel cannot

resume the Wye Plantation talks with Syria

under the shadow of future strife. Despite Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s confidence that

he can bring about a peace treaty between Israel

and Syria within tire next four years, a quick and
successful resumption of peace talks seems

most unlikely.

The Hizbullah roadside bomb which killed

two IDF soldiers last week in south Lebanon
brought the number of IDF fatalities there to 27
for 1996 and Hizbullah, with Syria's express

backing, is stepping up its attacks in the securi-

ty zone. Dozens of planeloads of weapons from
Iran destined for Hizbullah - including the

fiberglass imitation rocks in which the deadly

roadside bombs are hidden - have landed in

Damascus over the last few months.
Although Syria claims it is only helping

Hizbullah resist Israel’s occupation of southern

Lebanon the truth of the matter is that Israel

badly wants to leave Lebanon, while Damascus
is happy to have h stay there. Indeed, one ofthe

Netanyahu government’s first diplomatic initia-

tives was the “Lebanon first" proposal, under

which Israel would withdraw from southern

Lebanon in return for the Lebanese army mov-
ing south and disarming Hizbullah. Syria, the

power broker in Lebanon with some 40.000

troops stationed there, rejected the deal, prefer-

ring to keep Hizbullah as a means of applying

military pressure on Israel to force concessions

on the Golan Heights.

But aside from Syria, Vilna’i also had
another target, closer to home, for his

remarks: the Treasury. Over the next few
weeks, the defense establishment will be
pressing its case in the cabinet for a reported

NIS 2 billion budget increase, which is at

odds with the government’s determination to

slash spending due to the country's worsening
economic situation.

In a meeting last Thursday with the Knesset’s

Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee and
representatives of the Knesset Finance

Committee, both Vilna’i and Chief of General

Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkm-Shahak argued

that due to the worsening security situation in

the North, and unpaid compensation far the

expenses of last spring’s Operation Grapes of

Wrath, more money was needed for defense if

long-term military projects were not to be

harmed.

No one would accuse the army’s top trass of

scare-mongering for the sake of increasing the

defense establishment’s budget; the threat from

Syria is no sheep in wolves
1

clothing, but there

is. the nagging fear that one of the major drains

on the defense budget, salaries and pensions for
'

“ professional personnel, has still not been prop-

erly addressed! At last Thursday’s meeting, the

Treasury’s deputy budget director, Uzi Levy,

claimed that next year’s defense budget shows a
growth of NIS 117 million in real terms com-
pared with 1996 and that the early retirement

packages for military personnel represented a

time bomb.
Defense Ministry Director-General Han

Biran’s angry response, tilat the Treasury was
“looking to get" the Defense Ministry, was
hardly a'reasoned answer to an important state-

ment The army has enough real enemies to

fight before making one out of the Treasury.

Israel’s military planners have to take into

account that the country’s future relies not just

on its military strength, but also its economic
well-being. In the 1997 battle of cuts, even IDF
salary and pension levels are not sacred.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FLATTERING ENGLISH
COMPARISON LTTERATITl

Sir, - Amotz Asa-0 joins the

army of Prime Minister Netanyahu
bashers with his column compar-
ing him with Ze’ev Jabotinsky
(December 20). What was espe-
cially annoying was the distorted

short shrift that was made of the

military career of Jabotinsky.

Jabotinsky's role in founding the
Jewish Legion, the first organized
Jewish fighting unit in modem
times, is entirely glossed over.

According to A History of fsraei

by Howard Sachar. during World
war L Jabotinsky strove to create
the Zion Mule Corps which was
deployed by the British in the dis-

astrous Gallipoli campaign. At this

time, Ben-Gnrion was organizing

a unit to fight on the Turkish side.

Later, in the face of opposition by
Zionist and Allied leaders,

Jabotinsky finally succeeded in

mustering three battalions to form
a Jewish Legion to help liberate

Palestine from the Ottomans. Not
only were Europeans recruited

“with the active proselytizing

efforts of Jabotinsky," but when
they landed here, he also inducted

Palestinian Jews. According to

Sachar, the Legion patrolled the

Jordan Valley in the face of an

expected Turkish counterattack

and later joined “Allenby’s cli-

mactic autumn offensive."

The Encyclopedia Judaica also

credits Jabotinsky with more than

“theory" regarding military activi-
«< i ^

ENGLISH
LITERATURE

Sir, - The European Union’s
rejection of Shakespeare on their

new banknotes (December 20)
because be was thought to be anti-

semitic reminds me of the reaction
to the new English curriculum for

Israel schools in 1972, which
replaced a Shakespeare play in the

literature syllabus by a a choice of
plays written in modern English -
Arthur Miller. Bernard Shaw,
Tennessee Williams, etc. This was
part of the then-new policy of
teaching English as a language of
international communication
rather than as a vehicle of cultural

and literary appreciation only.
1 was the chief inspector for

English in the Ministry of
Education and was amusingly
shocked by a lead stray in he right-

wing British Daily Mail (not known
as a newspaper devoted to cultural

maners). which claimed, under die

headline “Israel bans Shakespeare,"
diat dienew curriculumwas Israel’s

revenge for Shylock and which
accused me personally ofdepriving
Israeli youth of the opportunity to

become acquainted with the Bairi.

What fnade me really unhappy was
the fact thar Encounter, an interna-

tional cultural and intellectual jour-

nal, took up the story - it should
have known better.A vicious pen in

an Israeli evening newspaper saw
the decision as an example of the

lack of literary taste to be expected

of the new “linguistic" orientation
U:" ,T Fnfftwh trarhinv and

’ HANDGUNS
Sir, - 1 was in an E3ai hotel

recently, when two large families

checked in. It was very clear tfair

the men were carrying pistols in

their waistbands, hardly necessary

in Eilat. The hotel was full of
English and European visitors,

who would find the carrying of
handguns objectionable. In

England at die moment, following

the Dunblane murders;, there is a
very strong feeling against hand-
guns. I do feel that guns should
not be allowed on hotel premises
and would urge hotel proprietors

and the Ministry of Tourism to
ensure that they are put in a safe
place on checking in.

When I stayed at Sl Andrew's
Hospice, some years ago, there

was a clear rule that all arms had
to be placed in the hotel’s strong-

room; I hope feat other hotels will

follow suit Perhaps those chains

nm by English chairmen might set

die example.

BARBARA LEWIS

Oxford.

INTELLIGENT
COMMENTARY

Sir. - It's easier to attack one’s
friends than one’s enermes-
Enemies retaliate.

The destroyed, mindless anarics

on journalist Thomas Friedman
are not only cowardly, bat self-

destructive. Friedman has not

t!
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Questions of price
TN the famous anecdote,

I George Bernard Shaw asks an
JLattractive young woman
whether she is willing to sleep

with him for a million dollars.

After some hesitation, she

agrees. “And if 1 offered you 10
dollars?" he asks. “What do you
thmk I am?" the lady protests

angrily.

“We’ve already agreed on what
you are,” replies the playwright

“The only question left is fee

price.”

1 am not trying to compare fee

Netanyahu government to the

woman in the anecdote, bnt the

principle is the same.
David Bar-Hlan, one of

Binyamin Netanyahu’s two chief

advisers and a former Greater

Israel extremist, has revealed that

Netanyahu is ready for the estab-

lishment of a Palestinian state. In

an interview Bar-Elan gave to this

newspaper, of which he was a for-

mer editor, he reiterated this sur-

prising revelation.

Is it possible that, during

Netanyahu’s tenure, a.Palestinian

state- -will be established? " Bar-

man’s answer: “Call it anything

you want., whether you call it a
state or not is not really the impor-
tant thing— {Ariel] Sharon keeps
saying they really have a state

already. In many ways it is much
more of a state than it was envi-

sioned as being in fee Oslo agree-

ment”
In what way is this true? Bar-

Elan explains: “They’D probably

soon mint their own currency and
probably there’ll be very links that

we can do about it— They have a
flag, they have an army. They
don’t even bother calling fee army
a police anymore, they call it an
army. They have foreign rela-

tions... they have embassies
everywhere. If they declare a state

tomorrow... I'm sure that the

whole world will recognize it.”

So Netanyahu no longer objects

to a Palestinian state. But he
objects to “unlimited sovereign-

ly."

What limitations does be want?
Bar-Elan provides details:

• “It cannot have an army of a
quarter of a million people.”

Meaning: a smaller army would
be acceptable. Fifty thousand?
100,000?
• “[It cannot] produce its own

nonconventioual [or] convention-

al weapons.” Is there a Palestinian

who is envisioning the manufac-
ture of an atomic bomb, or tanks,

for that mattei?

UR1 AVNERY

• “[We don’t want] two million

refugees standing outside Tel

Aviv." What if the number is less

than two million? And if they are

not exactly near Tel Aviv? How
about an agreed-upon humane
solution to fee refugee problem?

- “[It cannot] make alliances

with radical regimes like Iran and

Iraq." Ah, so it is okay to sign

with Egypt and Syria, and of

Now that the

principle of a

Palestinian state has

been accepted

why aren’t matters

moving forward?

course with Japan and South
Afnca-
* “0t ,capnot]; control ; fee. . air-

space over Israel." WJhn; is this*;

supposed to mean? Aren’t Syria
and Jordan already capable of
threatening our airspace?

Actually, Bar-Elan concedes
that there is virtually no state in

fee world with unlimited sover-

European states have relin-

quished part of their sovereignty,

Bar-Elan says, and Austria has
committed itself to not having an
army. (Actually Bar-Elan is mis-
taken. Austria does have an army
it has only committed itself to
keeping its neutral status.) In
short, fee Palestinian state would
not differ from many other
respectable countries.

The interviewer: “So what
you're saying is let’s not gethung
up anymore on whether they call

it a state or not, let’s focus mi the
capabilities question."

Bar-Elan: ‘That’s right And, of
course, the size and aE that and
the limitations."

SO LET’S agree that it is a state.

What remains only is the negotia-
tions about its lrmhaHnns
Bar-Elan, of course, plays the

innocent. There is a tremendous
difference between an entity rec-
ognized officially as a stat» ^
any other merely stare-like entity.
Who knows this better than

Israel? Prior to 1948 we were
offered a variety of “state-minus"
formats, yet we insisted on a full-

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

fledged state. A Palestinian state,

as a member of the UN, will have

an identity different from its cur-

rent one.

Bur what is really important is

feat there already exists a virtual

consensus among Israelis (aside

from the most extreme nationalist

fanatics) acknowledging that

there is no escaping the establish-

ment of a Palestinian state.

So what is aE fee arguing about?

Yossi Beilin, a dove in hawk’s

clothing (or a hawk in dove’s

clothing, take your pick) wants to

rip large tracts of land from the

Palestinian state. Netanyahu
wants Israel to be able to build

settlements inside the Palestinian

state (a patently ridiculous idea).

A partnership spanning fee

range from Ehod Olmert to Yossi

Sarid refuses to recognize East

Jerusalem as the capital of the

Palestinian state.

But all these are only questions

ofprice. Admittedly very weighty
questions, they arc dwarfed by the

simple fact of the “national

camp’s” reconciliation wife "the

establishment of a Palestinian

state.

And it is obvious to a child that

the very same reasons that led

everyone to recognize the PLO,
arid the principle of a Palestinian
state, will lead them to the next
recognitions.

We, fee tiny minority who sup-
ported these ideas 40 years ago,
can appreciate the enormous
progress in that time.

So why doesn’t the mattermove
forward? Why does Bar-Elan
state, .in fee very same interview,
feat after vacating Hebron there
will be no additional progress,
except under conditions unaccept-
able to a single Palestinian?
What, indeed, is the explana-

tion? Fear ofdrawing conclusions
from the facts. Emotional rigidity.
A sense ofshame in acknowledg-
ing defeat of one’s ideology. Fear
of fee electorate that would feel
cheated.

Further stalling could cost us
rivets of blood and acres of fresh
graves. But one thing is certain:
After fee next war and after the
OKrt slaughter, a Palestinian
will be established, wife fee bless-
ing of whoever is prime
at that tune.

It just could be that his name
will be Netanyahu.

The writer heads the Peace
Bloc.

POSTSCRIPTS
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TN fee peace agreement wife

1 Israel, fee Palestinians BRfer.

Jjoak to change their nabotja}

charter calling for Israel’s

destruction.

Not a lot to ask. In fact fc was
practically all the Palestinians

were asked. So what’s happened?

Upon signing fee original peace

agreement wife Yitzhak Rabin in

1993. Yasser Arafat pledged -in

writing to change the charter. He
didn’t. Two years later; signing

Oslo 2 wife Shimon Petes, he
promised really to do it this time

He didn’t.

Things were getting embarrass-

mg. "With elections approaching

and Peres needing to show be

wasn’t being taken For a foci,

Arafat called a meeting of the

Palestine National Council to

change the charter, ft still didn’t

Wbat fee PNC did was vote to

.establish a committee feat would

report back in six months wife

changes to the charter.

Thai was April 24. ft's bees two:

month* now since fee

passed, and not a word has been
heard about this committee - nor

from the rest of fee world, so pro-

fessedly concerned to see the pro-

visions of Oslo carried out.

Have Zbigniew Brzezmski,

Cyrus Vance, James Baker tod

Was Netanyahu in

the right to do what

he did? Yes. Should

he have done it? No

other former foreign policy lumi-

naries written an open letter to

Arafat asking why he has, for the

third time, violated the central

Palestinian undertaking of fee

Oslo peace accords?

No. Instead they have written

an open letter to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu expressing

deep concern over “unilateral

actions, such as the expansion of

settlements” chat “could hait~ the

peace process.”

Whai Israeli offense provoked

this outpouring of wise-man con-

cern? Was Israel estahlishmgnew

'

settlements? No. Was it expand-
ing by one acre the boundaries of

its West Bank settlements? No.
What Netanyahu did was make

it easier for Israelis to live in

existing settlements by restoring

the kind of tax breaks they get n
they live in hardship areas of the

country (such as the development
towns of northern Israel and the

Negev) where life is a lot harder

and more dangerous than in fee

big cities. *

Can anyone doubt that a place

where innocent families are rou-

tinely shot at - just two days
before Netanyahu made fee
change a woman and her young
son were shot dead in their car by
Palestinian gunmen — is a hard-

ship area?

Netanyahu’s move was essen-

tially designed to signal that the

government was not abandoning
fee settlers. It was meant to pre-

vent a situation in which - in

advance of upcoming and

momentous “final-status” negoti-

ations that will determine Israel’s

size, shape and viability - Israel’s

presence in the territories withers

away as a result of fee tensions

and pressures of living feere-

WAS Netanyahu in the right to do
what be fed? Yes. Should be have
done h? No. It was far too minor
to warrant suffering fee kind of

international attack thar he ought
to know fay now follows any
move by Israel to strengthen

itself.

The Likud has a history ofmak-
ing mostly symbolic gestures feat

change little on fee ground but

incur large diplomatic costs (fee

Western Wall Tunnel, for exam-
ple).

Yes, Israel bad every right to

declare fee West Bank a hardship

area. But for fee relatively minor,

returns it will reap, it was simply
not worth provoking fee strongest

language yet used by President

Clinton to criticize IsraeL

It is certainly feat every
move, no matter how legitimate,

feat Netanyahu undertakes is sub-
ject to fierce international criti-

cism. Bur lift isn’t fair; and fee
double standard in judging Israel

is as powerful today as it ever
was.

The world was willing to sus-
pend it while Rabin and Peres
were steadily retreating Israel on
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Conversations with
the Khazars

Aristocratic in

demeanor, Yehuda Halevi

(1075-1 J 41) - considered
the greatest religious poet since
the Psalmist - was a self-made
man. He was not relaxed to any of
the great Jewish families of
Moslem Spain. Bom in Toledo
after the city was conquered by ihe
Christians, Halevi crossed over to

Moslem-held Andalusia, where
Rabbi Moshe Tbo-Ezra recognized
his talent as a poet. Eventually,
Halevi's fame spread. His admir-
ers wrote him panegyrical letters

which he accepted condescend-
ingly. He was a physician by pro-
fession and did not depend on
public support. In fact, he was a
respected political leader of. the
community.
This emerges from the studies

the late Professor ST). Goitein had
made in the Cairo genian, asserts

Professor Ezra Fleischer of the
Hebrew University,’ in the current
issue of Pe'amim, the quarterly
that the Ben-Zvi Institute devotes
to the study of oriental Jewry.
Halevi's is best known far his

philosophical conversation-trea-
tise Kuzffri, an alleged record of
conversations between the king of
the Khazars, in the Crimea, and
the friend who tries to convince
him of the superiority of the
Jewish religious approach. Halevi
pretended to treat Kuz/ari tightly —
“a trifle," he explained to an
inquirer in Egypt; a work he had
composed partly in answer to

THERE AND THEN
SRAYA SHAPIRO

doubts raised by a Karaite. But
most likely, Fleischer contends,
Halevi had in mind his fellow
Jewish readers, in whom he
wished to instill pride in their cul-
ture.

Ritual was, of course, central to
a medieval scholar, but in Halevi’s
eyes Judaism contained general
culture — philosophy, astronomy,
natural sciences - and not solely
religion.

The Jewish religion was humili-
ated because it sought backing
from extraneous doctrines.

In Kuzffri, says Fleischer, Halevi
called not for religious revival, but
for basic severance from Spanish
culture - from Spain! Spain was in

turmoil - areas were changing
hands between Moslem and
Christian rulers, and the Jews suf-

fered. Jews were murdered in
Toledo and in Majorca.
Halevi deplored the events in his

poems, but in Moslem Spain Jews
felt secure. None of the 40 noted
poets of his period referred to the

pogroms, except Halevi. He also

wrote long poems evoking Eon.
He was in the West, but his heart

was in the East
After his 50th birthday, he

decided to move. After 50, one did

not chase young women any more,
he wrote. But ft took him some 15
years before he actually took the

A scruffy scriptural reference

D ID our ancestors in Israel

keep dogs? And if so why
then are dogs almost

always mentioned negatively in

the Scriptures? This is a question
that many people ask.

Certainly our ancestors were
familiar with dogs even back in

Egypt, because when the
Children of Israel fled that, coun-
try the Almighty commanded
silence of the dogs, that they not
betray them. Dogs also appear in

the paintings in the Beni Hasan
tomb in Egypt.

Just to what degree they were
domesticated is not known for

sure.

By the time of the Second
Temple, they were certainly a
familiar animal aroiind the home-
and were considered property -
the Mishna has specific regula-

tions laid down as to what a dog
owner's liability is if a dog dam-
ages property, for instance by
breaking things in a potter’s shed.

It is true that of the 20 or so ref-

erences to dogs in the Scriptures,,

most are derogatory. Dogs were
not only ritually unclean animals,

but they could also cause the con-
tamination of an entire household

by bringing some unclean filing

into the place. This required ritu-
J

al purification that was both tire-

some and sometimes expensive,

and therefore the dog was held in

low regard.

It is certain that they were used

for hunting, and rock carvings in

the Sinai from the second century

BCE clearly show ibex being
hunted by a man and by two dogs,

one clearly a Cana’ani dog and
the other resembling a salukL

Our ancestors may well have

HEADS ‘N’ TAILS

D*VORA BEN SHAUL

A modern-day Cana’ani dog.
Wen its ancestors scorned in

biblical tunes?

used dogs to help hunt animals
since an animal, to be eaten, had
to be ritually slaughtered and
therefore, unlike other nations,

the Israelites could not go out and
hunt them with a spear or with
arrows or slingshots, but had to

first either trap them or hold them
at bay with dogs, so as to subdue
and slaughter them.

They may have used dogs for

herding but it is more likely that

they used them as guards for the

flock since nowhere in the

Middle East did a true herding

breed of dog develop.

This is in contrast to almost all

other herding cultures. In this part

of the world, herding was usually

delegated to women and children.

Another question has to do with

cats. A reader in Beersheba
writes: 'The Bible is full of lists

of all sorts of animals and birds,

even reptiles and insects, but the

cat is not mentioned at alL Why is

this? Surely there were cats in

ancient Israel.”

Cats almost certainly were
known to our forefathers even
from the Egyptian exile. After all,

the cat was - first domesticated
there, yet it is not mentioned in

the Scriptures.

It is qrute possible that because
the cat had been deified and was
part of the Egyptian pantheon ft

... was deliberatelyJgnored, as were
other

1 Egyptian “deities such - as

Isis,' Osiris/and others.

It seems likely that cats were
not kept as a domestic animal at

that time in Israel - cats are first

mentioned in the Talmudic peri-

od and then more or less in pass-

ing.

On the other hand it may have
been a simple oversight since the

Tanach is not, after all, a textbook
of zoology, or a naturalist’s guide
to Israel.

Far more attention is certainly

devoted to the care and welfare of
other domestic animals, but this

does not mean that there was no
awareness of these other species.

. Itjust shows the degree of impor-
tance of some animals in the cul-

ture.

There seems tittle doubt that the

world of our ancestors was defi-

nitely not one where domestic
animals were kept as pets but for

fite most part for purely utilitarian

purposes.

Chocolate smell relaxes you, study finds

THE smell of chocolate

sends brainwaves “wild,"

and both distracts and
relaxes people at the same time,

experts say.
4

No other smell tested on volun-

teers had such a strong effect,

Neil Martin, a neuropsychologist

at London’s Middlesex University,

said. “Chocolate was quite a star

performer in this experiment,”

Martin said. “It seemed to make
the brain go quite, scientifically,

wild. We found that they found it

soothing, pleasing, and very relax-

ing-"

About 20 volunteers were asked
to sniff artificial odors including

chocolate, spearmint, almond,
strawberry and gadic. In a second

experiment they smelled real

odors, including chocolate again,

baked beans, coffee, and rotting

pork.

They sat in specially designed

sme LI-proof rooms, wore clouded

goggles, and bad earplugs so they

had to concentrate on the smells

being presented to them, Martin
told the annual meeting of the

British Psychological Society.

Volunteers were not told what

smells they were going to get

While they stuffed, Martin’s

group measured their brain activi-

ty. Chocolate depressed brain-

waves known as theta waves,
which are associated with atten-

tion, Martin said. “This seems to

he die one involved with attention.

The more complex a task you do
fhe more of this brainwave these
is * be said in a telephone inter-
view stead of the conference.
Martin said it was not clearwhy

chocolate alone should have such
sn effect

“One reason is you are thinking
about chocolate, maybe baking
cakes or sweets, and because of

that you don’t pay much attention

to your environment and it relaxes

you,” be said. Or perhaps some-
how the emotional center of die

brain is being activated - but this

would not explain why other

pleasant odors did not have the

same effect

“The two odors you think might
have been alfcrting - coffee and

rotting meat - had no effect at all,"

he added.

Chocolate also increased alpha

and beta brainwave activity, which
Martin could not explain. “Alpha
is most commonly seen in a
relaxed but waking adult, while

beta is seen when people are doing

something like mental arithmetic,”

be said. (Renter)

1

road eastwards. What made him
decide was surely the fact that

Cordoba, where he had been liv-

ing, was conquered by the

Christians. Hie took with him his

son-in-Jaw, and the rest of thefam-
ily stayed in Spain, waiting, most
probably, for a sigp from Halevi
before they would “make aliya."

It was a long journey. He
remained in Egypt for several

months, enjoying life, honored by
rich admirers — though also criti-

cized for producing some light

verse alongside deeply religious

poems.
Finally, he hired a boat and

went north, reaching Jerusalem,
probably via Damascus.
Nothing is known about

Halevi’s life in Jerusalem. He
probably died a short time after he
arrived.

Legend has it that Halevi died
under the hooves of a horse whose
rider hit the pilgrim as he was
kneeling at fixe approaches of the

Holy City, reciting his famous
poem, “Son, haven't you inquired

about your devotees?” In fact, this

poem had been written Tong
before.

Halevi's journey was not a reli-

gious pilgrimage, however.
According to Fleischer, Halevi

hoped - intended, perhaps - that

his act would induce the mass of
his fellow Spanish Jews to follow

suit, to save themselves from an
imminent disaster. But they did

not budge.
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Students participating in Mashav’s training course come from countries as varied as Togo (left), Ethiopia (center) and Guinea.

Education with an
international flavor

THIRTY students sit at rapt

attention in the large class-

room, eyes fixed on their

professor as be explains the compli-
cated processes ofagricultural mar-
keting. Their features reveal a wide
array of nationalities; dark
Nigerians, almond-eyed Filipinos,

swarthy Indians, black-haired

Chinese. A range of approximately

15 languages gathered in one room
while the view cut the window
reveals yet another added dimen-
sion; the leafy green trees and grass

of the Development Study Center in

Rehovat.

For two months, these students

have been participating in Mashav,
Israel's International Development
Cooperation Pro-gram with the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Since

the late 1950s - when the program
was first initiated by then foreign

minister Golda Meir- over 50,000
students from various developing

nations have been trained through

this program learninghow to solve

the problems of hunger, poverty

and disease in their own countries.

This year’s participants include

graduate students, professionals,

teachers, field workers, technicians

and government personnel amongst
their ranks, taking courses in every-

thing from adult education and agri-

culture to integrated rural regional

development and women in the

development process. And, of
course, seeing a little of Israel while

they’re here.

Dr Dafiia Schwartz, director gen-

eral ofthe institute, exudes a certain

warmth and excitement about the

program, an attitude that is mirrored

by other membexs of the faculty.

“When the students first arrive; they
usually have a somewhat suspi-

cious attitude,” she says, smiling.

‘They’re wary of being accepted by
die others.

“But we want them to feel wel-

come, so we do more than just the

courses, we really get them out

there in the field.” Over die course

of the program the students have
drunk tea in Bednin tents, shopped

in markets across the country, and

visited religious sites in each city. If

they’re studying hi-tech agricultural

methods, the institute has taken

them to fite fields, where farmers

demonstrate their black -irrigation

tubing and fish-breeding ponds. If
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Students from across the
developing world have gathered
in Rehovot to learn, among other
things, a little Israeli know-how.
Jessica Steinberg reports

they're studying women's develop-

ment, they've spent time with

Bedurn women in the fields and
Ethiopian women adjusting to

aliya. And when the Moslems in the

group needed a place to pray, the

institute set up a mosque on the

Rebovot campus.
An integral part of the institute is

its small but well-stocked library.

The emphasis, explains Schwartz,

is not just on books; but non-con-
ventional material as well - such as
the official and semi-official infor-

mation that most readers don’t want
to deal with, but is of primary
importance to the institute's stu-

dents. Tf you want specific infor-

mation on cotton fields in Africa,

we’ll find it,” says Schwartz,

demonstrating the search command
on the main computer. “Something
mare esoteric, like sesame crops in

the southern region of Sudan? No
problem-"

Obtaining the information and
stocking the database is part of the

ongoing relationship with those

who have participated in the pro-

gram. Graduates of the program
keep in touch through a network of

Shalom clubs, a forum for the

trainees to keep in touch and retain

their professional networking con-

nections.

They also contribute to the

library-research center, sending
ideas, brochures, theses, both the

elementary and the complex, in

order to create a full picture of whai
they’re creating and accomplishing
in their regions.

EMILY MACAHLELA, a 38-year-

old trainee from South Africa, sit-

ting by the library’s Boor-to-ceiling

windows, is reading up on rural

women's development, her special-

ly subject “What I’ve enjoyed most
about this program is the sense that

I’m truly learning practical infor-

mation that I can bring back to my
center.” she says, smacking her
band for emphasis. “We have so

many problems among our women:
but the most problematic is a lack of
access to solutions. I warn to teach

them how to plan agricultural pro-

jects and then how to cany them
through, improving the yields in the

field and mi their tables.”

Along with other students on the

program, Macahlela wQJ be travel-

ing throughout India for two
months after her time in Israel

going from village to village, and
learning bow rural Indians have
applied low-cost efficient agricul-

tural methods in their homes and
fields. “We’ve seen agriculture in

action here in Israel on kibbutzim

and other farm cooperatives," she

adds. “But seeing it in India, where
their level of living is more similar

to ours, will offer me another per-

spective."

For the last few years, several

North American students have
joined the international array of

Mashav participants. Telia Fried, a

23-year-old graduate of Boston

University, and Sarah Ferris, a 20-

year-old undergraduate at the

University of Wisconsin at

Madison, are two of the three North

Americans participating this year.

Ferris is doing an independent

study on the relationship between

Jordan and Israel, revolving in part

around the economic summit that

recently took place in Egypt.

Fried is studying the progress of
Ethiopian immigrants, and that of
Ethiopian women in particular.

Both are excited about the field

work they've conducted in their

semester here, but have bad a more
difficult time communicating with

the other students, breaking the cul-
' tural barriers. “It's great because

you get to somewhat experience all

parts of the world, especially com-
ing from the Stares where we're so

sheltered,” says Fried. “But there

are lots of stereotypes out there,

especially about us as Americans.”

Ferris nods her head in agree-

ment. “We’re living with Third
World countries, and sometimes it’s

unbelievable to hear about their ,

lives back home. There’s one guy t

from Uganda who tells ns stories I

about living out in the bush without

food, or about the goats wandering
through his village,” she describes.

"

“And the woman from Nigeriawho
was telling us about her father and
the tents for each of his wives,”

pipes in Fried.

They have both enjoyed the pro-

gram, complimenting the wonder-

ful faculty and field study opportu-

nities. “On the whole, it’s been very

positive.” says Ferns, “but I think

it’s different for us than ft is for the

other students.They're able tocom-
municate with each other and break

down those cultural barriers more
easily."

All too true. Besides creating a

suitable environment for learning

about new economic and agricultur-

al technologies, Mashav has been a
breeding ground fa- more than a
few romances in its 40 years of exis-

tence. There have been several rela-

tionships between the participants,

and some marriages as weD.
A Nepalese man and Russian

woman were among the recent cou-

ples, and a Jordanian student had
women “standing in line for him,"

says Schwartz. “But like I said,

we're not just about education;

we'll do anything to make our

guests feel welcome.”
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Jaguars upset Bills

30-27 in Buffalo

Betar Jerusalem pulls

further away from pack

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) - Intimidated?

Overmatched? Nervous?
. . ,

Try gutsy, resourceful and patient ail traits the

Jacksonville Jaguars displayed in stunning the

Buffalo BiDs 30-27 in an NFL playoff game yester-

day-

Mike Hollis' 45-yard field, his third of the game,

was decisive. The kick, with 3:07 remaining, hit the

top of the right upright and went through, sending the

second-year team into the divisional round next

week, at either Denver or New England.

The Bills, die AFC’s dominant team this decade

with four Super Bowl appearances - and as many

losses - lost their first playoff game ever at Rich

Stadium, where they were 9-0.

Bqt they couldn’t handle Natrone Means, who

rushed for 175 yards, or Mark Brunei!, who impro-

vised under constant pressure to hit Jimmy Smith and

Keenan McCardell for big plays.

The biggest play was an 1 1 -yard third-down pass ro

McCardell on which Jeff Burris, earlier a hero,

pniwri a tackle that would have forced a punt.

The winning kick was set up by Jim Kelly’s fumble

on a run. Aaron Beasley recovered and ran it to the

Buffalo 42, and Kelly left the game with an an undis-

closed injury.

Todd Collins could do nothing in Kelly’s place, and

the Jaguars won their first playoff appearance.

Brune11 finished 1 S-for-33 for 239 yards and two

touchdowns.
But Means, who starred for Son Diego when it won

the AFC title two years ago, was the key to victory,

helped by second-year left tackle Tony BoseHi, who
effectively neutralized Bruce Smith.

Means had a 30-yard TD run on which he ran over

Smith and a 62-yard run, set up by Boselli's block on

Smith, that set up Hollis' first field goal, from 27

yards.

David White and Jeff Burris, two unlikely heroes

from the Bills defense, combined on a 38-yard inter-

ception return for a touchdown, putting Buffalo

ahead 27-20 43 seconds into die fourth period. White

tipped BruneU’s pass and Burris grabbed it and raced

down the left sideline.

Back came the Jaguars, who benefited from unusu-

ally mild weather that made them feel right at home
in Rich Stadium. They drove 65 yards and Smith

scored on a 2-yard pass to tie it again.

Thurman Thomas’ 7-yard touchdown catch 3:30

into the game was his 19th TD in the playoffs, an

NFL record; he was tied with Emmitt Smith of Dallas

heading into Saturday. And ittied the NFL record for

consecutive playoff games with a TD - John
Stallworth also scored in eight straight games for

Pittsburgh.

But the Bills handed it right back.

From the Buffalo 24, Kelly’s weak shovel pass

went right to defensive end Clyde Simmons and the

veteran rumbled in for the tying score. It was the fifth

interception for a TD against Kelly this year.

He didn't flinch, however, leading the Bills on a 68-

yard drive in which he and even scrambled for 15,

making two superb fakes on the play. Thomas ran it

in from the 2, giving him 118 postseason points, a

league record.

At that point, the Jaguars could have folded, as a

playoff neophyte might be expected to do. Instead,

Means broke off the 62-yard run.

The Jaguars moved to the Buffalo 36 on their next

possession before Thomas Smith picked off Brunei! 's

hanging pass in the end zone.

But they stopped Kelly’s fourth-down sneak at their

16, got a 47-yard third-down pass to Pete Mitchell

and Means’ 30-yardTD run on consecutive plays and
took a 17-14 lead.

Steve Christie tied it 1:56 before halftime with a
33-yard field goal after rookie Eric Moulds'returned
a kickoff57 yards. He gave Buffaloa 20-17 lead with

a 47-yarder to open the second half, but Hollis tied it

with a 24-yaider.

Post-Olympic symposium:
Atlanta wasn’t the best

NOT ‘the best Games ever' was
the general consensus of the

Atlanta Olympics among the dele-

gates to the Second International

Post-Olympic Symposium at

Wingate Institute yesterday.

On most counts, Atlanta will

probably be remembered as the

unspectacular games sandwiched

between the success of Barcelona

and the predicted sensation of

Sydney 2000.

Sports Director of the

International Olympic
Committee, Gilbert Feili from
Switzerland, dpened the sympo-
sium on a positive note, saying

that the system of qualification

for 24
.
out of - -26 sports ?ihftd-

appaiently proven itself^nd tiiht

'

fl countries are now bidding'for

the games in 2004.
Atlanta had the statistics: 10,700

sportspeople from 197 countries

and 8.6 million tickets sold, but

the entire event was riddled with

organizational
.

problems, mainly
transport and security.

Alex Gilady. Israel’s representa-

tive on the IOC, showed bow
Atlanta, considered the perfect

HEATHER CHAU

city with an excellent road system,

collapsed under the pressure,

while six months after a bomb was
detonated in the Centennial Park,

still no clues point to the perpetra-

tor.

Professor Helmut Digel, Vice

President of Germany's Olympic
Committee, added to Gilady’s

list. “The communications sys-

tem could not cope with the

avalanche of data,” he said,

blaming IBM for a technological

failure. The staff, he continued,

were “not sufficiently trained and
were unable to fulfil their tasks.”

“Overeommerciaiisation" -was-
another factor, Digel said;-

c

alling
for “sensible, proportionate

sports advertising” in Sydney.
The doping problem was also

mentioned and Digel noted that

even though $3m. was spent on
doping technology, “pharmacolo-

gy is still ahead of the detecting

technology."

Coming under fire was the

American media who Digel
accused of “irresponsible journal-

ism" which included broadcasting

taped recordings as live.

Digel and Gilady broke into a

dispute over Digel 's request that a
branch of sport be deleted when a
new one is introduced. Gilady’s

response was, “if we keep young
athletes out, it is the beginning of
the end.

Dr. Gianfranco Cameli of
Italy’s Olympic Committee
lashed out at the American tele-

. vision for their biased coverage
of US athletes and coined the

phrase the “Atlanta effect” to

reflect the sophistication and
move away from simplicity and
the essential Olympic spirit.

-.Yitzhak Ben -Melech from ibe-

Top- Level Sport Unit at Wingate

.

outlined the steps involved in

his unit's program. “New talent

needs to be fostered in accor-

dance with professional coach-
es, a developed sports science

and medicine system together

with improved technology and
international competition,” he
said.

The symposium continues

today, ending tomorrow.

THE race for the National League

title appears to be getting colder

and colder, and following this

weekend's round of matches, it is

hard to see who will challenge

Betar Jerusalem, who now has a

seven-point lead over second

placed Hapoel Petah Tikva.

Betar was unimpressive in its 2-

0 away win at Irani Risbon, while

Petah TScva threw away a com-

fortable 3-0 lead in Friday’s match

against Hapoel Kfar Sava in a

match which ended as a 3-3 draw.

The result prompted Petah Tikva

manager Nir Levin to say that it

felt worse than losing 5-0.

The only major upset of the

weekend was Maccabi Tel Aviv's

away loss to cellar dwellers

Hapoel Beit Sbe’an, Eitan Tayeb

coming up with a superb long-

range shot which whistled past

Alexander Obarov in the Maccabi
goal.

Maccabi will rue its missed
chances, it had countless, but the

ball simply would not go in.

There was no Second Division

play this weekend, as the lower

divisions played in the seventh

round of the State Cup.
The outstanding result was the

upset of Second Division leaders

Hakoah Ramat Gan by Third-

Division Hapoel Hod Hasharon.
Ten Second Division sides will

be joined by four Third Division

sides and one Fourthand one Fifth-

Division side in the eighth round

of the competition. Yesterday’s 16

winners will face the National

League’s 16 clubs on January 25.

Ironi Risbon Leziofl 0
Bet. Jerusalem 2

Betar looks unstoppable as it hurtles

towards the league title, but following

yesterday’s performance, all tbe other

challengers will have to ask them-
selves where they wenr wrong.
Betar played badly, and tbe match

against Risbon before a sellout crowd
was by no means a one-sided affair,

but two moments of inspiration was all

that was needed to see the

Jerusalemites to victory.

Reopen Harazi set Betar on its way
in the 19th minute, and David
Amsalem put the result beyond doubt

in injury time.

The seven-point gap at the top with

die league almost at tbe halfway stage

should not normally be too significant,

but on the farm displayed by Betar’s

rivals so fat, it seems as if the gap will

only get wider and that the tide will

indeed be malting its way to the capi-

tal, probably sooner than expected.

Hap. Beit She’an 1
Mac. Tel Aviv 0

Maccabi Tel Aviv didn~t expect the -

-resistance it would enegtmter at Ben
5he’an would be so strong and cer- •

taioly didn't come prepared to leave

'

with a loss.

The Td Avivians were the more
enterprising side throughout the

match, bar they had no luck in front of
goal when it appeared as if scoring,

rather than missing was the easy thing

to do.

Those misses eventually cost

Maccabi all three points when Eitan

Tayeb struck an superb 25-meter shot

OR! LEWIS

in the 71st minute to beat Alexandsr

Obarov m the Maccabi .

Earlier, Avi Nironi managed

a penults.’ effort when Bed She®

‘keeper stopped his spot locx w L -

5"wS second conserve

penalty miss, he faded to convert

Suns? Ironi Rishon last week as **JL

Hap. Kfer Sava 3

Hap- Petah Tikva 3

Second-placed petnh Tikva lost

more ground on leaders BeJtf

Jerusalem after squandering a 3-0^
it acquired within the first half-hour

the match.
, „

Petah Tikva looked unswppab eas

Eli Abarbanel, in particular, waltzed

around the Kfar Sava defense.

Abarbanel put Petah Tikva m the

lead on 23 minutes when be struck a

superb curling free kick over the wall

and past the helpless Eran Semzinger.

Three minutes later. Abarbanel was

in the of the action again when

he was felled in the area. Morn

Kakkon stepped up to take the penalty

and struck it high underneath the

crossbar- . ,

Two more minutes passed and

Abarbanel it 3-0 with a sopeb

solo goal as be passed three defenders

and shot low from dose range.

But then, for some unknown reason.

Petah Tikva fell asleep. Kfar Sava

began picking up the pace and

Francisco dos Santos Washington

lobbed an excellent header into the

goal over tbe advancing Shai Hess.

In the second half, Kfar Sava looked

the more dominant side but had to wait

until 15 minutes from time before they

scored again, when substitute Nir

Reichman struck with almost his first

touch of the game.
Kfar Sava was then reduced to ten

men after Tomer Shem-Tov was sent

off for a dangerous foul on a Petah

Tikva player.

Vann/ Abargil equalized from the

penalty spot with just three minutes to

go. and Petah Tikva's Nir Aibiv added

to his side’s misery when he also got

sent off for a second bookable offense.

Hap. Jerusalem 0
Bud Yehuda 1

A game of two halves, this one. The
first was awful, the second, poor. The
hosts never looked like scoring at any

stage during the entire 90 minutes,

while Bnei Yehuda should have scored

in the first half but for Alon Mizrahi’s

penalty miss after Jerusalem ‘keeper

Jaroslaw Baku- brought him down
when he bad broken free in the area.

Baku was lucky not to have been sent

off for his fool and was given only a

yellow card. He then dived well to his

left to stop Mizrahi’s low shot.

Mizrahi made amends late in tbe sec-

ond half when he headed m from an
Ofier Levy cross from tbe left, the
Jerusalem defense having been prized

'wide open:"
: . ZafririnrHolon 0 -

Mac. HaifeO -

Haifa's inability to break its jinx

against Holon has cost it dearly in past

seasons and it lias done so again this

time. The goalless scoreline mwms
that Haifa will be lucky if it gains a
place in any European competition
next season.

Haifa's lack of depth following the
departure of Eyal Berkowitz and Haim
Revivo has become very apparent and
without Retryen Atar. Sergei
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Betar Tel Aviv —
Migdal Haemek ~
Maccabi Turan _
MaccaL-: Mj'aleb Adumim

* - After extra time
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This week's winrung Sportoto kne _
This week's wiivring Toto Plus hne:....^

Wlnnfrifl Tototeto rwitbers:

XXUAV1A1Z22.1.1X

1, a, 18. If.% 28. 30.

H^xwl Petah Hwa
Itepod Baereheba
MaccabnUAvkr

Zahkkn Holon
Hapoel Tel Aviv
Maccabi HerzHya
Hapoel Jants^ern
Irani
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14
14
14
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14
14
14
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7
7
7
8
B
4
3
3

Hapoel Tabs

14 4
14 4
14 4
14 3
14 3
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1 4
4 fc.

3 4
3 4
2 0
1 7

b i
4 7
1 9
1 9
1 9
3 0
1 W

Zimbabwe takes first-innings

lead in decisive Test
Newcastle crushes Spurs 7-1,

Manchester United moves into second
HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) -
Grant Flower tacked on anoth-
er 40 runs and Paul Strang
added 47 of his own yesterday
to help Zimbabwe to a total of
215 and a 59-run first-timings

over England in their decisive

second Test.

Flower added to his 33 on
Friday and Strang solidified

with bds late-order near half cen-
tury on the third day, which also
say Mike Atherton dismissed for
only a ran at the start of
England’s second innings

Allstair Campbell made a for-

ward diving catch at slip off
Heath Streak to retire Atherton
as England was 17 for 1 with
two days remaining.
The match is the finale in the

two-Test series. England and
Zimbabwe drew their opener in
Bulawayo.
Zimbabwe put together their

215 in two phases in reply to
England's opening 156.

The first phase involved
Flower, who spent over six

hoxzrs and 255 balls patting
together a stabilizing 73 that

lasted more than six boors.

Tbe second concerned dapper
all-rounder Strang, whose
nnbeateo stand came after

Zimbabwe’s middle onto col-

lapsed.

Play was delayed for two
hours in the morning because
waterhad ran offthe covers fol-

lowing a storm Friday and
caused a boggy area just offthe

England's best performer of

tbe day was fest bowler Darren
Gough, who took four wickets

for40 to continue a fine tonr for GIMMEA BREAK - England’s Darren Gough appeals for an
Ihw iWidim wttmlsT. (Renta)

LONDON (AP) — Just when
Newcastle’s title hopes were being
written off, Kevin Keegan’s team
scored a crushing 7-1 victory over
Tottenham yesterday to jump into

fifth place and five points behind
the leader.

After failing to win in seven
games, Newcastle tore the Spurs
defense apart and Alan Shearer,

Les Ferdinand and Robert Lee
scored two each and Belgian
defender Philippe Albeit added
another at St. James’ Park. Allan

Nielsen's late strike for Spurs was
mere consolation.

Manchester United made it three

shutout victories in a row by edg-
ing Leeds 1-0 through Eric
Cantona’s penalty and move into

second place behind Liverpool,

which visits Southampton today.

Arsenal squandered a chance of
going top and dropped to third

after bring held 2-2 at home by
Aston Villa.

The Gunners needed to win by
two to go top on goal difference

and, after Ian Wright had filed

them ahead, they looked Eke
achieving it when the striker prod-
ded the ball goalwards again wife

V31a ‘keeperMarie Bosnidi beaten.

But Villa defender Ricardo
Scimeca raced back to clear off his

line and die visitor was rewarded
to some enterprising second half

play by scoring equalizers through
Yugoslav striker Save Milosevic
and Tobagan forward Dwight
Yodce. In between Paul Merson
scored Arsenal’s second.

Italy’s new national team coach,

Cesare Maldini, saw Gianfranco
Zola sooreand then setup a goalto
Marie Hughes as Chelsea moved
smoothly into a 2-0 lead at

Stamford Bridge. But goals by
- - • « • * 1 j

Newcastle 7, Tottenham I (2-0)

Wkfa Pwriand GICJID

Hoddfe watching firm the stands, bis

striker seemed mtstoppable. Shearer

look a pass down die middle and out-

paced twodefender to score the first in

tbe 20th oiuaiir Ferdinand scored the

second two minutes later after Keith

GBSespiris left wing cross had been

touched oa by Peter Beardsley. John

BezesfonTs crass was hit hone by

Padinaad for tbe third m foe S9fo and

foeo foe Spurs defense collapsed ccan-

rdeteW. TWo mwiniw later Lee dribbled

too fee area ted shot hone for foe

foufo and Albert made it five in foe

79A with a low shot under

EefjteuS's reserve 'keeper, 1st Walker.

Shearer's second came right minutes

from foe end with a voBey from David

Banjnt cross followed, six minutes

boar, by Lee’s second, a left-foot drive.

JUSst Nielsen replied for Spurs.

1

1

i

Eretan 1^ Wbnbtedon 3

L Leeds 0
NcwtMfte 7f TMteaham L
West Ram 2

, Sandertaod 0

Division One

by Lucas b ChaDenged

Among fee stragglers, Coventry
scored a 3-0 victory over
Middlesbrough for its third win a
cow and West Ham downed
Sunderiand 2-0.

Kotnaman star Florin Raducioiu,wAiA in •» ‘ - m *.

Samt ® foe

fSSPmE!*1* Division ^
caltedoffbecause ofafrazmifodd

and that ftnahfai

CfinritettB,Waives B
Crystal Palace vs. Stoke, pod
HnddenfleJd% Ipswich 0
Norwich 2, Bradford 0
Oxford Untod 2, Reading 2
Pw*We 9, Portsmouth 2
Sheffield United 2, OfcSnm 2
SwMoo vs. Grimriqr abandoned
W.Bnm4Qkos park Rangers l

.. i—

m

n «ouaca ,4nTiMU
Aberdeen L Blbcinka 1

A fklLai » •

Btots 4» MotherredH 1

Rangm, ppd
2
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Red-hot Rangers edge DucksORK (AP) - Defenseman ah™, -
~ ONEW YORK (AP) - Defenseman

Brace Driver had New York's
thnd power-play goal of the game
-his first goal in 28 games — with
18 seconds remaining as the surg-
ing Rangers beat the Anaheim
Mighty Ducks 3-2.
Driver scored his second goal of

the season in Friday night's game
when be took a shot from just

the right faceoff circle that
deflected off a Ducks player past
goaltender Guy Heben.
The Rangers got the late oppor-

tunity when Dairen Van Impe took
an interference penalty in front of
the Anaheim net with 1:53
remaining. The Ducks argued

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Florida £ i l 5? SS £
PtltogalpWa 22 12 3 47 lie 90
N-Y. Rangers 19 15 5 43 136 107

1
f 12 3 41 90 81

Wwfortfon 15 19 2 32 98 101N-Y islanders 12 15 8 32 94 97
ThmpaBay 11 19 4 26 95 109
d _ ,

Northeast DMsion
jftffi

10
,

19 14 3 41 108 96
FtfOJwrah 17 15 4 38 128 120

16 12 6 38 105 ni°°aPn .
13 16 6 32 101 123

Montreal 12 18 6 30 114 128
otta'*a 11 15 7 29 92 99

about the can by referee Kerry
Fraser, and also about the winning

xt ‘v 10 no avail that
ew York s Adam Graves was in

the crease.

The Rangers, who also got goals
from Graves and Alexander
ffPovtscv, are 12-2- 1 in their last
to games.
Teemu Selanne scored his 19th

goal when he one-timed a cross-
ice pass from the left faceoff cir-
cle

’ "H* puck deflected pastan^ned Rangers goaliender Mike
Richter with 5:54 remaining to
*2®*

a
2"? Qe - Ted Dnliy had the

other Anaheim goal.
Stars 6, Bruins 4

JoeNnaiftk and Mike Modanosewed on host Dallas’ first two shots.

Sk?fnStars “"“uued the best sianm the 30-year history of the franchise.
rormer Bruin Dave Reid had a eoal

and two assists to tie a career-high
mn»-pomt game, and Jere LehtinSnawed a goal and an assist for Palin;
Pat Verbeek and Gram Marshall also

TODAY’S NHL RESULTS:
N.Y. Rangers 3, Anaheim 2
Toronto 3, Sl Louis 2
Dallas 6, Boston 4
Phoenix 7, Vancouver 4
Philadelphia 8, Edmonton 4

had goals for the Stare, and Modano
contributed two assists.

The Stare are 6-1-2 over their last
games. 22-1 1 -3 for the season.

Andy Moog had an easy night wi*
17 saves to register his 343rd career

active goalies. Moog
is 17-8-2 for the season.

5

Todd Elik, Troy Mallette. Ted
Donato and Jozef Stumpel bad the
goals for Boston.

Maple Leals 3, Bices 2
Felix Porvin stopped 35 shots -

including 18 in the second period - to
lead visiting Toronto over the Blues.
Potvin is now 12-5-4 m 22 career

appearances against Sl Louis. His
spoiled the evening for

20.100 fans, the largest crowd of the
season at Kiel Center. They witnessed
ajPregame ceremony marking the
500th goal of Blues wing Brett Hull
earlier this week.

^
Todd Warriuer, Doug Gihnour and

Jamie Baker scored for Toronto. Larry

THURSDAY’S RESULTS:
Montreal 3, Pittsburgh 3. tie
Buffalo 5, Hartford 1

Ottawa 5, N.Y. Rangers 2
N*Y Islanders 4* New Jersey 1
Florida 3t Tampa Bay 3Ldc
Detroit 5, Washington 4, OT
Sl Louis 4, Chicago 4* tie
San Jose 6, Vancouver I
Los Angeles 5, Phoenix 2

Muiphy assisted On the first two
Maple Leafs goals.

Petrovicly and Joe Murphy
had goals for Sl Louis.

3

In addition 10 losing the game, [he
Blues also lost goaliender Grant Fuhr.

hy a shot by
Mats Sundin and was replaced by Jon

remaining. Puli has
3- bruised chm, and is day-to-day

F^ers fi, Oflers

4

ysmng Philadelphia got two goals
and an assist from John LcClauio
overpower Edmouioa.
Hnladelphia (10-0-2) took a 2-0

lead m the fust period on goals by Joel
Otto and Dale Hawerchuk, who
r^iu

6*1
r!°

to ^Oth P1*1* ahead of
Gflben ftureault M ^ ^
list w«h 519 m 1.168 games.

Dates
Detroit

Phoenix
SL Louis
Chicago
Toronto

Colorado
Edmonton
Vancouver
Calgary
Anaheim
San Jose

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W L T Pis gf ga
22 11 3 "47 106 84
19 11 6 44 109 72

* 16 17 4 36 100 117

f if « \ 107 127
5 14 18 6 34 95 99

15 22 0 30 112 131
Pacific Division

° 20 10 5 45 123 85on 15 19 4 34 125 120« 16 16 1 33 105 iTe
13 19 5 31 93 106

™ 12 18 5 29 100 110

L- 2 4 ?0 B9 mIO 4 B9 111
Lns Angeles 13 19 4 30 98 122

5 20 .200 • ‘-15

25 4 .862
9

20 7 741 •'4.'

18 9 &87 6
16 10 .815 7^/2

15 12 .556 9
15 13 53S 81/2

13 13 J5O0 101*

10 19 .345 15

INFERENCE
W U Ptt .GB
22 6 TBS
21 8 .778 \kr
•Tl* 77 383 11.
9 17 346 12« 2fr 286 14
6 T9 240 141/2

6 23 2BT. .Iff*

21 9 TD0
21 9 .700 —
15 15 .500 8
12 17 A14 81/2

IT .17 . 383 ' .9
10 19.. 34& 10’£
B T9' 288

9

TT*

vl ...; 3-r.N.. nV 1-v» v-.v-y \Ci*' y; •>.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

THE Lituigjca Festival in'"Jerosaliift
continues tonight with
ofone of Handel’s mo
torios, . Samson, wbicH
sttsy of the biblical Iris’

power and eventually toc^reyqjgc oo
the Philistines, Baroqwe -I^spfcdany
Handel> specialist Nicholas McGegan
leads the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra and the Royal Scottish
National Orchestra Chorus. The
soloists are Lisa Saffer, Jennifer T,^
Nigel Robson and Klaus Martens.

YIDDISH FESTIVAL

THE International Yiddish Festival
opens today and runs through Jamiay
5 atthe Nerveh Dan Resort There’ll be
activities of all lands freon lectures to
shows - from 9 till the evening

7

Norwegian actress Bente. Kaban^
singing in Yiddish., and Englioh will
be part of today’s attractions, together'
with Daniel -Galai in an evening of
Yiddish heimische fun at 830. Info: H®**"* Watters

(02)533-9339.

THEATER
, • • - • -a.

.

Helen Kaye.
x ••

IFthere is anyone who’s never seem tbe.piodncJfon
with which the Gesher Theater burst wppri am
astounded and ecstatic public in 1 991 rd^caa see

.

Rosencrantz and Guildenstem Are Deadcaf^tfee

Gesher Theater in Old Jaffa tonight and toigonpw
at 830 pjxL (Hebrew)

FILM

CHANNEL 1

6:31 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&oo Portraits erf Age 8:30 Family Ties
Sh00 Geography 9:20 Nature 9:30
English 9s45 Programs for the very
young 10:15 Social Sciences 10:45
Arithmetic 11:10 English 12:00
Mathematics in DaSy Life 12£0 Social
Sciences 13.-00 in the Heat of the
Night 14:00 Surprise Train 14:20 Kitty

Cat and Tommy 14:35 Babar the
Elephant 15:00 Pretty Butterfly

• CHANNEL 1

15s3Q Tinytown Tales 15:50 Booly -
animation 16:00 The Mysterious
Island 16£5 Gingie 16:45 Super Ben
16:55 Zap to Basel 16:59 A New
Evening 17:34 Zappy Improvisation
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:15 News in English 18,-30 AmaJ and
Kamafs Stucfio 19.-00 News In Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 News, flash 19:31 Campus
Cops 20:00 News 20:45 Barbara
Walters sums up 1996 22:00 The
Cameri Quintet 22:30 World Soccer
23:30 News 00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL

2

13rt)0 Genie and the Captain 13:30
Scoobydoo 14:00 Echo Potrs 14:30
Tic Tac 15:00 Fun with Animals 15:30
Dave's World 1&Q0 The Bold and the

ttters sums up the year on Channel 1 tonight. Beautiful 17:00^ Rafi Reshef 17:30 Sister Sister 18.-00

Senora 19:00 Crossings - miniseries
- .

* based on Danielle Steele's novel
about two American couples in France

w - ___ .. . , during WWIL Part 2 20:00 News
Woodhonsc nils she screen with such a complex. 20:30 Dudu Topaz 22:00 Rafi Reshef
blend of snooty petulance and bumbling good will - new talkshow 23:20 Night Movie -

thatwe can’t help but be coctoted. Also with Toni Isi^fi^n atxnA a reserve sokfier and“ (English dialog*,
Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance suggested.) Documentary Box 00:35 Moonlight -

music program with Michai Shavit
" •

1:35 Tne Electric Horseman (1979) -
< flpna a former rodBO star, now the frustratedTELEVISION 'spokesman lor a cereal company,

'
1 1

tries to steal a thoroughbred from a
Ft aka Phtpman Las Vegas hotel. With Robert Radfordymi-MAiv and Jane Fonda. Directed by Sydney

PoUack (120 mins.) &32 The Kid
’ (1 921 )

— Charlie Chapfin's firsi feature
BARBARA Waiters, America's foremostTV inter- film has him trying to bring up a smart

Your Life 15:00 French programs
t&QQ World Echo 15:30 The Famous
Five 17:00 News flash 17:02 Our
World, Their World 17:15 All The
Children 18:00 French programs
10:30 News headlines 19:35 The
Fresh Prince of Bel Air 20:00 Auto
Classics 20:30 The Album Show
21no Hold Up the Sun 22:00 News in

English 2225 Operation Cobra -drama
00:00 Yes Minister

M MIDDLE EAST TV

10:30 Changed Lives 11:00
Lighthouse 11:30 Hour of Power
12&0 Central Message 13:00 Lore
Worth Rriding 14:00 This is Your Day
14:30 John Osteen ISrtJO in Touch
1800 Adventures of Dry Gulch 16:30
Sandokan 18:55 Richard Scarry
17:20 Gerber! 17:45 Dennis the
Menace 18:10 Happiness 18.-35 Mask
19:00 Bob Newnart 19:30 Rhode
20:00 Cats' Eyes 21:00 Remington
Steele 22:00 Hill Street Blues 23:00
Lou Grant 00:00 Love Connection

/*

Woodhonsc fins the screen with such a complex
blend of snooty petulance and bumbling good wfll

thatwe can’t help bat be enchanted. Also with Toni
Collette and Jeremy Northam. (English dialogue,

Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance suggested.)

* ^ < -

TELEVISION

ElanaChipman

ITV 3 (33)

16:15 Yasin and Sahaya - Egyptian
senes 17:00 Weekly Column 18:10
Amores 19:00 News in Arabic 19:30
News in Russian 20:00 News 20:45
Tolekessef 21:15 Blah Blah 22:30 The
Duchess of Duke Streef23£5 The Ray
Brat&ury Theatre

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Wonder Years 16:00 The Heart
of Things 16:30 Scientific Library
17:00 Zombit 17:35 A Possible World
18:00 Cybemews 18:30 Mecfia File
19:00 On Second Thought 19:30 Vis 3
Vis 20:00 A New Evening 20:30
Destines 21:00 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 21:45 Brighton Rock
(1947) - adaption ot Graham
Greene's novel about a murderous
gangster. With Richard Attenborough.
Directed by John Boulting. (86 mins.)
23^0 The European Miracle

FAMILY CHANNEL (8)

8:00 Sisters (rpt) 9:00 One Life to Live
(rpt) 9:45 The Young and the Restless
(rpt) 10:30 Days of Our Lives (rpt)

11:20 Peria Negra 12:10 Neighbors
(rpt) 12:35 Dallas (rpt) 13&0 Starting

at 130 14:10 Rosie O’Neill 15:00
Sisters 15:50 Days of Our Lives 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 18:00 One

Whitaker and Sharon Stone 3:05 After
Food of the Gods (1989) — honor (rpt)

« CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 9:00 Coure Mario 9:30
The Center of Things 9:45 Pink
Panther Show 10:20 Clarissa
Explains 1(h45 The Center of Things
ii:Q5 Saved by the Bell 11:35 Little

University 12:00 She$h-Tus 12:30
Hugo 13:00 Surprise Garden 13:15
Berenstein- Bears 13*0 Little Mouse on
the Prairie 14:05 Heathdiff 14:30
Coure Mario 15:00 The Center of
Things 15:\5 Pink Panther Show
15:50 My Brother and Me 18:15 The
Center of Things 16:35 California
Dreams 17:05 Little University 17:30
Shesh-Tus 18:00 Hugo 18:30 Looney
Toons 18:40 Tail Tau 19:05 Sonic
1930 Sassover 007 and a half 20rfW
Married With Children 20:45
Roseanne 21:15 Less and Claric

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Zentropa (Danish. 1991) - styl-

ized and surreal odyssey taking place
in postwar Germany. A young
American falls In love with the daugh-
ter ot a Nazi sympathizer and is enlist-

ed to attack American troops (107
mins.) 23:50 Two Friends (1986) -
first full-length feature by Jane
Campion toflows the fife of two
Australian high-school students (75
mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University - the work of
painter Edward Hopper; Luck, Trust
and Ketchup, part 1 - a look at the
making ol the movie Shortcuts by
Robert Altman 12:00 1996. Food tor

CHANNEL

5

Saved the Animals - story of Richard
Leakey, who managed Kenya's
wildlife reserves in the early ‘90swildlife reserves in the early '90s
21:00 Okavango Magic - The
Okavango River and its enormous
delta are an oasis in the Kalahari
Desert 22:00 Beyond 2000 22:30 New
World; Saving the Planet- a trust fund
defeated to reforesting the rain
forests of the Amazon 23:00 The Man
who Saved the Animals (rpt) OOrfJO
Open University (rpt)

SUPER CHANNEL

6:30 Bodies in Motion
Motion 1&30 Roundup Of the yearTn
NBA and American sports 17:30
English League Soccer - Southampton vs,

Liverpool- live 35:00 VcBeybafl: European
Championship - Israel vs. Poland 21:00
Roundup of the year in Israeli sports
21:50 National League Soccer - yes-
terday's games 2fc30 English League
Soccer- Southampton vs. Liverpool (rpt)

EUROSPORT

9:30 Recreational Sport Magazine 10:00
Alpine Skiing: World Cup, Austria -
live 11:30 Matorsporf Magazine 12:30
Alpine Skiing: World Cup, Austria, Italy

15:00 Tennis; Devitai Cup, Germany
(rpt) 17:00 Alpine Skiing: World Cup.
Austria 18:00 Ski Jumping: 4 Hills

Tour, Germany 19:30 Sports Bloopers
20:00 Sports Magazine 20:30
Olympic Magazine 00:00 Boxing 1:00
Ski Jumping: 4 Hills Tour, Germany

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 NBA: Orlande Matte vs. New
York Knicks (rot) 8:00 Cricket: India
Tour ot South Africa 16:00 NBA Game
of the Week - Orlando Magic vs. New
York Knicks (rpt) 18:00 Asia Sport
Show 18:30 World Motorcycle
Championships 19:30 World Cup of
Goa 20:30 Sports India 21:00 Cricket:
India Tour of South Africa 22:00
Soccer. NCAA Championship finals
00:00 Equestrian: Castro) 1000
Guineas 00:30 Soccer. Asian Ctub
Championships quarter-finals 3:30
Cricket India Tour ol South Africa

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 Horizon (rpt)

7£5 India Business Report 8:20 View
on Britain 9:20 This Week 10:05
Assignment 11:30 The Clothes Show
12:05 Everyman (rpt) 13:20 Window
on Europe (rpt) 14:05 Pole to Pole
(rpt) 15:05 Everyman (rpt) 18:30
Holiday (rpt) 17:05 Horizons (rpt)

1&20 Earth Report (rpt) 18:30 Film
*95 (rpt) 1930 Top Gear (rpt) 20:20
View on Britain 21:20 Window on
Europe (rpt) 22:05 1996 World
Review 23:30 Tomorrow's World (rpt)

00:00 World Business Report 2:10
The Money Programme 3:00 Asia
Today

RADIO
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Weizman leaves for

first state visit to India
PRESIDENT Ezer Weizman is

expected lo inquire about the possi-

bility of releasing seven young

Israelis being held in Indian jails

when he pays a slate visit to India

this week, the first by an Israeli

head of state.

The detained Israelis, one of

ihcm a young woman, were caught

with marijuana, a drug commonly

smoked in India, according to

Herat Lapid of Kibbutz AyeJet

Hashahar who has devoted his

energies to attaining the release of

Israelis imprisoned abroad.

“Foreigners who are caught with

this drag face stiff sentences and

two of the group have already

received 10 year s entences." Lapid

said lasL week. "I hope the president

will do everything to secure their

BATSHEVA TSUR

release, as si humanitarian gesture."

Tie president and his wife, Reuma,

will arrive in New Delhi today..

Tomorrow, they will be officially

welcomed to the presidential resi-

dence by Dr. Shankar Dayal

Sharma, India's president, at a cer-

emony attended by members of the

cabinet and other leaders.

Weizman will confer with

Sharma and his deputy, K.R.

Narayanan, as well as Prime

Minister H.D. Deve Gowda and

Foreign Minister IJC. Gujral.

Weizman will be accompanied

by a delegation of some 25 leading

industrialists who will hold talks to

explore expanding economic ties

between the two countries.

lsraeli exports to India totaled

S3 13 million in 1993 while India

exported goods worth Sl90ra. to

IsnseL

The delegation will include heads

of Israel's electronics industries

who will investigate the possibility

of joining in a multi-million dollar

project to upgrade India’s MIG
planes. Weizman will -also fly to

Bangalore where he will visit

India's space center and a former

RAF base where he served during

World War U.

During the visit, he will sign three

agreements with the Indian govern-

ment. India recognized Israel in

1950 but relations were kepr cm a
low level until the exchange of

ambassadors in January 1992.

Israel Bonds workers
in US set to strike

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

WHEN Gideon Pan takes over as president of Israel

Bonds early next year, he may be forced to answer his

own phone, as hundreds of staffers at Bonds offices in

the US are prepared ro strike at midnight Tuesday.

Talks between Israel Bonds and the union represent-

ing nearly 300 non-management employees came to a

standstill on December 19, according to Kevin

McHalc. the union representative for District Council

1707 of the American Federation of State, County and

Municipal Employees. The union covers support,

computer and administrative staff, as well as Bonds’

Held representatives.

Five days later. Bonds asked for another meeting

with the union on December 31.

The contract expires at midnight that day. “In 1996,

going on 1997, no one in America is itching for a

strike.'* MeHale said, referring to grim economic con-

ditions in the US. "But this group will not work with-

out a contract," he said

Bonds had offered an “insufficient" salary increase,

and was seeking changes in pension plans and health

insurance, McHaJe said An Israel Bonds spokesman
in New York declined to comment
This would be the first strike at Bonds in a decade.

MeHale said
The union is negotiating with the board of Israel

Bonds, not Part or the outgoing president Maj.-Gen.

(res.) Natan Shanray. McHale said

Israel Bonds has been generating less income in the

past few years. It was expecied to sell no more than

$850 million in bonds in all 1996, the organization

said edriier this year. In 1993, Israel Bonds raised

$935m., which, in turn, was down from S999m. in

1994. Those sales represent government debt and the

ceiling is set by the government
Earlier this year. Israel Bonds, which has raised S14

billion since 1931, accounted for slightly mare than

30 percent of the outstanding government debt

State reverses opinion in

‘kidnapping 9 case
THE state has retracted its decision

to ask US authorities to send a

woman and her children back to

Israel, after the High Court of
Justice strongly implied that it did

not consider the case to involve a
kidnapping.

The case involves an American,
Elsa Nimberger, who met and mar-

ried an Israeli citizen. Zvi, when

EVELYN GORDON
they both were working at a New
York hospital In February 1993,

the family came to Israel - accord-

ing to Elsa, for a visit, and accord-

ing to Zvi, to liye.

A few days later, Elsa tried to

take the three children back to the

US, and a lengthy legal battle
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ensued which finally ended 10
months later with a settlement in

the Jerusalem District Court This
settlement gave Elsa custody and
Zvi visiting rights, and as part ofit
the court canceled an order pre-

venting Elsa from leaving the

country. In January 1996. she
returned to New York with the

children.

A month later, however, Zvi
asked Attorney-General Michael
Ben-Yair to bring her back, argu-

ing that she had deprived him of
his visiting rights, and thereby vio-

lated the Hague Convention on
international kidnappings of chil-

dren.

Ben-Yair agreed, and in July, he
asked the American authorities for

help. Elsa then petitioned die High
Court
At a hearing last month. Justices

Aharon Barak, Mishael Cheshin
and Dalia Dorner strongly implied

that they found the state's position

(insupportable and issued a show-
cause order against it Last week,
the state told the court that in light

of the justices' comments, Ben-
Yair had decided to withdraw his

request to the American authori-

ties.
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Moshe Rjvlin (right)., world chairman of the Jewish National Fond, receives an honorary citizen

award from Kfar Tavor council head Jossie Dola. As a 95th anniversary gilt, the JNF, also tinning

95, has just restored the Mesha spring into a 30-dunam park for the pioneering village in the

Galilee. (Joe Malcolm)

JNF turns 95 amid controversy
AS the Jewish National Fund cel-

ebrates its 95th anniversary today,

it is facing a revolt from some of
its regional leaders, who contend
that the venerable Zionist organi-

zation is mismanaged and fads to

send a respectable amount of
funds to Israel. They are calling

for the ousterofthe national direct

tor and other officers.

The complaints come as JNF is

reviewing its structure, revising its

accounting, admitting an image
problem and replacing its key pro-

fessional staff after an audit high-
lighted numerous deficiencies.

Samuel Cohen, who has been
the director of JNF for nearly 20
years, will no longer be responsi-

ble for daily operations but for

long-range strategic planning. In
addition to a new chief executive

officer; JNF is searching for a new
chief financial officer. A number
of task forces are reviewing the
structure ofJNF and considering a

change in the proportion of funds

that are sent to Israel, according to

JNF President Milton Shapiro.

However; Michael Lipof, head
of INF's New England region,

said Cohen and Shapiro must
resign.

“We can’t do anything meaning-
ful until we have a clean slate,

"

Lipof said. “As long as the perpe-

trators of this mismanagement are

in place, we can’t go forward.”

A recent, independent audit con-
ducted by the Deloitte and Touche
accounting firm cleared JNF of
allegations of financial miscon-

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

duct, which were raided by several

regional lay leaders.

“There is no evidence of fraud,

misconduct {and] malfeasance by
iNF .personnel; nor -is -there any
evidence of misappropriation of
JNF funds," according to a report

to INF’s board.
But there were management,

accounting and fund-raising inef-

ficiencies, as well as .enors in

JNF*s financial statements that led

to an “atmosphere of suspicion,”

the report said. It was impossible

to specify, for example, bow much
was spent on education and other

activities.

Lipof said that JNFs adminis-

trative spending was “unbridled"

and that only 20 percent was spent

onlsraeL
“How can we ask our communi-

ty to donate to an organization that

is so top heavy that it is keeping
80 cents on the dollar?" he said.

His assessment was challenged

by Robert Levine, JNFs national

campaign chairman. JNF raised

about £30 million last year, of
which some 56m. was collected in

“deferred gifts," which are essen-

tially commitments for bequests.

Effectively 40% of what JNF rais-

es is destined for Israel, said

Levine, an accountant by profes-

sion. That amount is some £5m. of
the available cash, which is spent

immediately, added to the

“deferred gifts.” Some 30% of
JNFs costs are administrative.

Levin said.

The crux of the clamor appears

to concern Zionist education and
the high costs of selling trees.

Their costs, already misunder-
stood. were confused by sloppy
bookkeeping and poor public rela-

tions, Levine said.

JNF is the only organization in

the US conducting extensive
Zionist education programs.
“Programming is equally part of

our mission.” Levine said, adding
that the World Zionist Congress
charged JNF with undertaking
Zionist education in the Diaspora.
This season, leading up to Tu

Bishvat, is JNFs most public edu-
cational and fund-raising effort
JNF is expected to sell 100,000
trees - one at a time - to children
in Jewish day and afternoon
schools.

However, it costs JNF $5 to.

process an individual $10 tree
sale. Levine opposes recent sug-
gestions that JNF stop selling sin-
gle trees. “It's an educational
instrument, a symbol," he said
“It's worth losing money to have
that sytnboL"
The regional leaders are to meet

in Chicago next month, shortly
before Tu Bishvat, which falls on
January 23. Lipof said some of the
current regional JNF boards may
fold. “(Last year,] I was consid-
ered a heretic," Lipof said adding
that now discontent with JNF is
"‘widespread”
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Winning cards

THE winning cards m Friday’s

daily Chance draw were theaceof
spades, king of hearty of

diamonds and acc of club&.

Arab local

council heads
protest opposite

PM’s Office

POLICE prevented hundreds of
protesters from entering (he Prime
Minister's Office on Friday daring

a demonstration organized... by
Arab local council heads to protest

the government's-, refund; .'-to

increase the councils' budgets
despite their growing debts.

r

“All attempts by the FoOtiw-Up
Committee to solve die problem
and all approaches to fee. govern-,

meat were in vain and sorfeecoun-
cil heads will continue protest

activities until the guvieuiment
addresses our demands,” said

Ibrahim Nirnr Hussein, chairman
of the Arab Follow-Up
Committee. . Itim

J’lem couple wins
stamp design prize

A Jerusalem couple has received
first prize in the prestigious stamp
design competition, the Robert
Stultz Cup for philately in the field
of music.
Naomi and Meir Eshd designed

a senes of NIS 2.40 stamps for the
Philatelic Service in honor of the
well-known 20th-century Jewish
composers Arnold Schoenberg
and Danus Milhaud. The cup was
awarded by the widow of Stultz,
who was a composer of operettas
and movie scores in Vienna and a
stamp lover. Judy Siegel
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